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lbert' a four-act comic
Roi d'Yvetot," will have
Americlql performances
and 8 at the Berkshire
lI!r. Jan Popper, aeting
e opera department at
, will direct the work.
making his first visit to
,-,riB- be-on -rlre-Berk.
Ity this summer.
~g

New York con-

the season on June 16,
Band featured Anton
"Apollo March," writ1865 hut never pub.
e mailliseript of the origwork ~
re<ie/ltly disy ])r, :E;dwin Franko
!'ftcr a ten·year search.

'8

Ingram Fox, British Guiana;

and

Michael M. Moerane, South African.

Frederick Balosz, conductor
of the Wichita Falls Symphony,
Maurice Levine, conductor of the
Broadway

musical, "Lost

GREGOR PIATIGORSKY

ALBERT SPALDING

in the

• • • at Berkshire Fes

• • • ends solo career

Stars," and Eleazar de Carvalho

Ii"'"

this summer made debut appear-

ances with the New York Philharmonic.Symphony at Lewisohn
Stadium.
Soloists at the Berkshire Fes'ival this summer include Gregor
Piatigorsky, cellist, Ruth Posselt,
violinist,

Lukas

Foss,

pianist,

Luboshutz and Nemenoff, duopianists.

Evangeline Lehman'a oratorio, "Saint Therese of the Child
Jesus," was performed May 19·21
at the Shrine of the Little Flower,
Royal Oak, Michigan. A Techni-

cliffe College Choral Society on
completing 25 years as conductor
of the group.
Boston University has added five
distinguished musicians to its Iaculty for the 1950·51 season: Albert
Spalding, violinist; Ernest Hutcheson, pianist and president emeritus

of the J uilliard School; Arthur
Fiedler, conductor of the Boston
"Pops" Orchestra; Roland Hayes.
tenor;

and Earl Lamson, accom-

panist for Fritz Kreisler.

playing the Beethoven Concerto
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony.
Philadelphia's
Robin
Hood
DeU opened its 21st seaaon in
June with a crowd of 10,000 itting through drizzling rain to hear
a concert featuring J use and Am·
paro Iturbi, Equally large crowds
turned out to hear Anna Maria
Alberghetti,
coloratura soprano,
Isaac Stern and Mischa Elman,
violinists, William Kapell and 0scar Levant, pianists, Rise Stevena,
mezzo-soprano, J armila
ovotna

Todd Duncan, baritone star of

Paul Hindemith
guest-con.
ducted the Louisville Symphony
in May in the world premiere of
his Sinfonietta in E.

"Lost in the Stars," received the
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from Valparaiso University

Roae Suzanne der Derian,
soprano, and Sidney Harth, vic-

tenors.

color version will be released this

fall.

June 4.

.

G. Wallace Woodwor,h this
month was honored by the Had-

Iinist, were this year's winners of
the $200 American Artists Award

of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts
and Sciences.

Helen Traubel and Lanri""
Melchior opened the fourth annual Red Rocks Festival at Denver
with a concert version of "Tristan

and Isolde." Saul Caston was the
conductor.

The Redlands Bowl, Red·
lands, California, opened its 27th

and Elaine Malbin, soprano,
Leonard Warren. baritone, and
Jan Peerce and Lauritz Melchior.

Den

Conductors of the
season
included Leonard Bernstein, Wil·
liam Steinberg, Alexander Hils·
berg, Robert Stolz, Sigmund Romberg, Erich Leinsdorf and Vladi·
mir Goischmann.
The New York Cuy Oper"
Company closed its 13th season
recentl y with a perfonnanee of
"The Marriage of Figaro," under
the direction of Joseph Rosenstock.
This year'. spring season offered
37 performances of 13 different
operas.

season on June 27th with a concert

by the Redlands Symphony, James
K. Guthrie conducting, and with
John

Raitt,

baritone,

as soloist.

Other soloists heard at Redlands
during the summer season were
Roman Totenberg, violinist, Rose
Bampton, soprano, Leonard Pennario, pianist, Vivian Della Chiesa,
soprano, Agnes Davis, soprano.

formances

LAURITZ MEumOR

••• appearing at Red Rocks Festival near Denver, Colorado

Spalding,

violinist,

made his farewell concert appear-

ance at Lewisohn Stadium June 19 ,

(

in this country.

Dr. Serge Ko .... evllsky last
month was named chairman of the
music committee

Albe~'

•
I

The Little Orche.'r" Sodely
!Vew York, Thomas Scherman,
conductor, presented in Maya festival of works by Antonio Vivaldi,
many of which were lint per-

0/

of the

ational

Arts Foundation. The committee
will award fellowships for study
abroad.

1

SPAETH (How Schumann Became tJ
Composer, Page 18), popularly known as radio'a
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• BRANT (Delius in America, Page

jBEIJIIECKIi: (How Sousa Played His Marches, Page 23),
,tband circles'as "Gus," is in his eighty~second year. He was
~~,~
....
=der John Philip Sousa. and has played in as many bands
•
able to secure his services. Today star percussionist
:f'r"maining member of ~e original Goldman Band, hc reto his Qld friend Edwin Franko Goldman. who played
~:;~~Ithe
Hehnecke wedding. and is heard regularly with the
It
\8
in Central Park, New York City.

in Bryn Mawr to
«udy. It baa been
WrItteJ1....
ril!wriIlen. We hope
tou'b W fila finiabed ptodnc~
**'c1! 'We'D be lllt_ed
to know
'lfIIetber ~ /I like o~er, similar
artIoIeo ~
new, dynamic
trends in ailusic today.

painted by Hobson Pittman, recreates the mood of Frederick Delius' orchestral piece by the
same name. Mr. Pillman studied at Carnegie Institute of Technology
and Columbia University. Currently he is on ~e faculty of the Pennsylvania Academy of ~e Fine Arts in Philadelphia, Pa. The romantic,
impreasionistic style of his work is well suited to interpretation
of
Delius' music. This painting is from ~e Capehart Collection.
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Frcsh from the hands of Wurli tzer
craftsmen, this new Wurlitzer Series 2S
reprcsents a notable advance in electronic
organs. Fast but velvet-like action
speaks and falls silent in split-second
timing with the organist's
fingers.
0
lag. No annoying "explosive"
cll'ect.
A finger-touch on pre-set pistons brings
out dominant solo voices of new richness
and beauty-each
voice with its own
perfect accompanimon t. And the full
majestic beauty of the organ ensemhle
is truly a triumph in electronics.
Designed by William Zaiser, the beautiful console is traditional
in appearance
and embodies arrangements
and playing
dimensions that rigidly conform to recommendations
of the American Guild of
Organists. And with all these advantages,
the Series 25 is reasonably
priced.

a "pianist's
pieniet," ia .\,e of the greatest liv·
keyboard technicians.
e t
1I10n~ Mr. Il"tete will pa .. on to
ETUD\> readers ~e secret of his
Tirtuosity-and
a caution against
virtuosity for ita own saka.
SIMONBAIlnE,

"I

•
DO you ~ink one is too old at
SO to take up piano study? Then

What exlllJl1y is "bel canto?"
Eugene C.... lman wondered be.
gan digging among records of ~e
old lIalian singing teachers. and
oante up >rith nine basic principles
on which there was complete
agreement. Every singer will want
to read ''Tmc SECRET OF BEL
CANTO" in ETUDE next mon~.

(When Chautauqua Hit South Branch, Page

POST

Our Covet' ••• "In A Summer Garden,"

""iJitlllY'l!-

refuge behind
O. Symkins,"
makes a name
reader knows.

W.

"Tune Detective," was born in Philadelphia, P~-,
graduated from Haverford
College. earned hIS
Ph.D. at Princeton,
studied piano, violin and
voice. "Dedication," from which the article in
this ETUDE is reprinted, is the twenty-fourth
book he has written. Interested equally in sertous
and popular music, he is in demand as a lecturer.
His favorite topic: "Music for Fun."

14) of Washington, D. c., recalls the days between the 188O'a and
the 1920's when people living in small communities aero .. the country
looked forward to the annual coming of the Chautauquas--the
road
companies which borrowed their name from the summer encampment
on Lake Chautauqua,
N. Y .•..
JOSEPH BARONE (School [or
Conductors. Page 16). director of a music conservatory in Bryn
Mawr. Pa .• spent the past ten summers as director of L'Ecole Monteux
at Hancock. Me ....
MISS BARBARA FOLGER (Young Musicia ....
Make Good, Page 24) is a teen-age member of the violin section
of the Burbank. Calif., Youth Orchestra.

concerning the problems involved in rearing a
child prodigy. His own daughter Saundra (better
]juo"" Saundra Berkova, after her mother's maiden name) made
\jer dliIl'll as a violinist at the age of five with Otto Klemperer and
the.
Angeles Philharmonic. She has since appeared with many
'1thtYrfcJipuling orchestras. Mr. Maazel is himself a concert pianist.

edItorial ~
'til. "utll

•

MRS. ELSY

(What To Do About The
Child Prodigy, Page 12) speaks from experience

01U' tWelve.1oDe article bas been
In prepmlion
nearly a year. It
baa gone back and forth Irom our

read "MUSIC IS MY BOBBY,"
by C. C. Al18tin, next mon~-tbe
amusing and heart.warming story
of a Chicago locomotive manule.,.
turer who began playing at SO.
and h.... ·t sll>pped since.

Sigmund Spaeth

MARVIN MAAZEL

Jw!.

Our author tak ..
"l' anagram. "t.
lightly reBJ'ranged,
dlat e"ery tTUDE

~!
who bro.adcast~

a
weekly PWlUll..,
tled "Music of the Maste~s over radi~ gtatron
Il:QW, Sal !Joae, o.lifornia. has made a project of reveal~ng how
America influenced the work of the English composer, Frederick Deliue. Mr. Brant literally followed Delius' footsteps from Florida to New
York. talking with people who remembered Delius
personally. Nebraska-born, Mr. Brant is organist
of Trinity Episcopal Church in San Jose and
conductor of the San Jose Municipal Chorus.

him.

Y "'1-lnformed
'Illy,. aketchy idea of
what tWett .. tone music il, how 'it
"ntka, w\ult It _ka to acepmp\iab. AI a oemce to readers,
ETUDE roDt mon~ will ofter
fI-, "nthoritative answero.
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Considering Q P;Qno' More
people buy Wurlit"ler Pianos
than those of any other name.
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WURLllZER

World's Largest

Builder of Organs and Pionos

Under One Nome
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e,
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'!'HE SOHOOL OF

"'"'"-

Offers accredited courses in
Piano, Voice, Violin. Organ.
Public Scbool Music, Theory,
and Orchestral Instruments.
Conll .. dllll'lls of B.M., A.B.
and M.M.

Dlstlqulsbed Faculty
A.dd"" R.ti,'rar lor B.II,,,.

DePAUL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
ROO1II 401. 64 East Lake Street
Chlcalo I, Illinois
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a silver coconut to

WM. I. HAYHEI COMPANY
".,..

ICOLAI MALKO, the knowl~ellble
Russian . American
<;q_r
of symphony and
oPPlfll.J$iVeB a vivid picture of
~
Korsakov, with whom
~
studied at the St. Petersljul'8 !d?nservatory, early in the
COI\~
Ri,maky-Korsakov could
nllt ~ate
untidy harmonic prog~~p"". and his capacity for
w~
out suspicious fiftho and
<lI'ItIVMJ"",sextraordinary. Yet he
Yi'ilM4. to Glazunov in harmonic
~
powers. After looking
Qt"',Bludent's composition, he
"I! JWld him to Glazunov for
a
,llCrutiny. "Did you show
,N.exander
t
Kon.tantinov·
"( Glazunov'. name and
·c), he would then uk.
,
the student would reply.
~nd parallel fifth.?" "He
the invariable answer.

mother, who wu w~
balcony.
"Of all the hunlbedlt;ji'f
.and. of melT}'1llllkers-lII
gest Mardi Gra. Carnftal in
Orleano' history, the
was Safchmo, 'King of
On this March I, 1949, h
attained the gr.atest deoire
heart
" 'I alway" waot.d to b. a
I always been a Zulu, but
Manl'lt
With th... peppy,
words,
Mro. Graham
through the careers of thirty>
"name band" leaders, with
.ame sprightly word pic
Satchmo (Satchelmouth)
strong's chief claim to fame as
world's greateot trumpet player
that he can hold high C I
than any other trumpet play
From the boiler factory h
to the top.hat "name bands'
Whiteman, Waring, Heidt,
Goodman, Rudy Vallee, Guy
bardo and others, there is a
canyon, but the public demand
music of difierent types is
great.
Nobody will go to sleep reading'
this worthwhile comment upon the
boys who make far more money
tmd often vastly more merrimoot

Uncle Ebebe." Then followed the
musical notation, E, B, B (the
German B's are of course, B
fiats) , which became Humperdinck's family signature-at
least
until his sister's children learned

~~:'~:~g
~

played, Rimaky.
contentedly stroked his
beard. "What do you
it?" he aaked Glazunov
erg finished playing.
remained .ilent and kept
pages of the manuen, pointing at the botof poge 13, he said in
monotone: "I still think
tl\li8lillf'V hidden parallel octaves."
most famous children's
~kt~~Humperdinck's
"Hansel
....
" was aCluany inapired
h:r. dildrim, five of them. They
;tturnperdinck's little nieces
aa~,
daughtero and sons
ofllieliister, Adelheid Welte, who
wrdi tile libretto for the opera.
ThII $iildren uaed to call Humper.
dinek 'Uncle Ebebe" (baby talk
f..
• name, Engelbert). When
H~
sent some numbers
from the opera to his sister, he
__
on the peckage: ''Hansel
and< lketel, a fairy-tale for the
opening of the DUroery, music by
~E-AUCUST
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HERs's a friendly

WHEN

Hans von Billow reo

.

.,,,s

hearsed Rubmstem

Ocean

"

Symphony, he remarked that this
symphony can be properly conducted only by people with
long hair (Rubinstein was famous

for

his

And now Rubinstein

fears

Of the talented

Dr. von Bulow

A VIOLINIST proudly dis·
played his Stradivarius to an ad·
miring group of music lovers.
"Sixteen ninety·five," he murmured lovingly, rotating the in·
strument before his eyes. "Only
$16.95 ?~'exclaimed an economyminded housewife. "Quite a bargain !"

WHEN AUBER was past eighty,
he attended the funeral of a musician. "You here, cher Maitre!"
exclaimed a friend. "Are you not

afraid of catching cold?" "Indeed,
I am," replied. Auber, "but this

is the last time I come to the
cemetery as an amateur."

anniversary of the Moscow Art
Theatre (Continued on next page)
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AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC
64th

CHICAGO

SEASON

Founded in 1886 by John J. Hattstaedt, today The American Con..
servatory of Music is considered outstanding
for music education in this country.

among institutions

THE FACULTY-One
hundred and thirty artist teat:hers, many of
national and international
reputation. induding pianists: Rudolph
Reuter, Edward Collins. Kurt Wanieek, Hans Heniot, Bruno Glade
and others; Voice: Theodore Harrison, Charles LaBerge, Fraaees
Grund, Barre -Hill. B. Fred Wise; Violin: John Weic:ber, Scott
WiIlils, Stella RDberts; Orlan: Frank Van DuseD, Edward El,enschenk; Theory: Leo SO""erby, John PalIRer~ Jeanne Boyd, Irwin
Fischer; Sc:hool Music:::Robert Davis, Ann TriIDinghaIR.
Accredited Coanes are oft'ered in Piano,
Voeal, Violin, Organ. Orchestra .nd Band
Instruments,
Public School Music, Musical Theory.
Dell'reea -Bacbelor
of Musie. Bachelor
or M'lsie Education.
Master of Music
and Mastel" of Music Education are conferred by authority of the State of Illinois and recognized as a guarantee
of
accomplishment.
Students" Self Help-The
manal{ement
makes every endeavor to aasist needy
students to Rnd part_time employment.
Many find work as teachers.
accom·
panlsla or part.time
pOBitions workinp;
for commercial houses. etc.
Students enrolled. at any time.

Member

ON THE OCCASION of the 10th

or full

DOIHLA CO •• _Ie 14!~.uI
"'. M_n. Cor ,.10 Alto. _.

I HFItP

mane) .
Rubinstein detected a hidden Insult, and wrote a letter to the
German newspaper
which published von Biilow's remark that
he was surprised that von Billow,
amid his many occupations, had
found time to measure the length
of Rubinstein's hair. He proposed
in return to take measure of the

He must measure the ears

make a fine income. spare.l~

to

r-------------.,

leonine

Said of Rubinstein's hair it was
too low

way

time. Show lovely Doehla Box Assot,lmeDts of r~Y.
~
rated Christmas and All-Occasion
~reet1ng
~rds.
duuncuve
"Name-Imprinted"
Sua.tionery. gay <;ilft WrapPIQ8S -. Maoy ~bcr
Doehla items so IIxceplW""n, beautiful Ihal your fnends. De18h•
bors and co-workers will be delighted to give you bis orders. NO
ExPERIENCE NEEDED-our
FREE BOOK shows you easy ways
for an, bsg;fJfJ8f' to make money! Y~ make up to 10~00 each ••
box even mote on bonus orders. Mail coupon now-Without
mooey
-fo'r sample boxes on approval. including new "'O-for·'t"
nam~·
imprinted cards. No oblir,tion. HARR Y DO~LA
Cc:?, SNdw
B48. Firchburg, _Mass. (I you live west of llodues-mall coupon
10 Palo Alto, Calif.)

to say Engelbert

IU1lllkk:y-Korsakov's star stu- length of von Biilow's ears. A
Maximilian Steinberg, London newspaper put the whole
r married Rim.ky-Korsa.
controversy in limerick form:
ughtcr. Once RimBkycaUed in Glazunov Our learned friend, Dr. von
Steinberg's orchestral
Biilow

,.St::lid. in a piano arrangement.

~.~.~
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Prefeulonal and Teaddnc .......
"'10
-Graduatea
of the ConHl'VatorJ'
have
been much In demand as taehen and
.1Bo in concert, oper.. radio, orcb_tra.
lyceum and choir work. The Newa BuJ.
letin containing
a IUit of about 800 auecessful
craduates
holdinl(
respobSlbl.
positions in Univer'litiee.
Colleaes, Con_
Ber .... torles. and Public Schools will be
sent upon request.
TaltloD ill reasonable in keep1na: with the
times and may be paid in convenient
Installments. Complete parUeular-a dven I.
catalog which will be mailed OD ftQUed.
Boardioc-Information
ing accommodations
catalog.

the NatioruU Association

For free catalo,

0/

Schools

addreaa Joltn R. Hattataedt,

580 Kimball

Hall.

Chicago

re«ardi ... board_
can be found in the

0/

Music
PreaiJent

4, Ill.
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DELIUS

in eloral ~
the famous

IN

WESTMINSTER (HOI
(O~LEGE LIBRARY
publiWd -""i""'"
T•• odor )lJ.~
........
n·_"
These are the nllJllbm •..
im....
-in coooert and
appee .. n
the world·renownedWesbPins'P.:
Beautiful arrangemellls $peCiil\y
pared for this niaIliillicenl organ'

....n.

-now

available for

y01l1'

AMERICA

f1

Sent away from England to forget

own

music, young Frederick

group. Use the IJandy order form
3,12-40054 The

312.40056
312-40057
312-40058
312-40059
312-40061
312.40062
312.40063
312-40064

m 40065
312-40072
312·40073
312-40074
312-40075
312·40076
312-40077

returned a professional musician

Story Qf til. Twelve jSAt

312-40055 D~~:'d

w_ ·Aft~·i.~·

Haydn·Lynn
.
0 M"gnily the lord with Me
Bay State Coll..lynn .. .
In Peace 'CInd Jl\'f I Now D.sldHtt
(SATB) Fetter.
.. ..
New Yea, Carol (SATB-wit\l
Solo or Jr. Choir) Lynn
Praise Ye the lard (SATB-w
Soprano Solo or Jr. Cho r)
Mozart.Lynn ... .
.1
Alleluia (SATB) Luening
.IS
Lonesome Valley tSATB) Lynn. . .
.Hi
Glorious Mystery tublime 4;>ATB-ATB)
Gabri.li.L~·
.
. ..
.2:1
The Earth Is tIi8 Uord's (SATB)

W,~'

Th;oL~:b;llat'
S~~'I~
.
(SATB) Bach·Lockwood.
..
Psalm 29 (SATBI Schutz
.
By 'm By (SATB) L¢ckwood
.
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
(SATB) Lockwood
. ..
Common Bill (SATB) Lr.nn
.
De Camp,own Races (SATB)
Foster·Lynn .. .
.
The Creation (SATB and narrator)

By LEROY

into a professional musician, equipped him with the

ib'P.. ledge

of musical technique which he was to use through.
his career, and provided the inspiration for at least one 01
large works for chorus snd orchestra, "Appalachia."
Jacksonville, Deliua visited the local piano dealer and,
do,- at one of his instrnments, began to play. From his
,ears Delius had had a flair for improvisation. Music
from his ingers, despite his lack of formal training and
er's objectiOns.

,.te _III. aa_

0 Payment enclosed
0 Charge my account

Please send me the following Westminster Choir College numbers:
312·40054
312·40055
312·40056
312-40057

312·40058
312-40063
312-40059
312-40064
312-40061
312-40065
312-40062. .. 312-40072
... 312-40077
o Check her. for the FRII Presser Catalog of Best·S.lling

312-40073
312-40074
312-40075
312.40076
Choral Music.
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V. BRANT

HE St. Jahn's River in northern Florida is a broad,
Sluggish stream, black from cypr.. s roots and dotted
with floating petals.
18 wild country now; it was even wilder in 1884, when
ung English orange.planter named Frederick Delius made
13o-mile journey by river steamer from Solano Grove to
onville, with the intention of renting a piano.
....iWl.lius thus was foiling the plans made by his father, a wealthy
~
wool merchant, At 22, Fritz Delius had been sent to
_age
the family orange-grove in Florida with the avowed
~
of taking his mind off music.
lnstead, Delius' sojourn in America turned him from a gifted
~ur

5c<>tt ••••••••••••••••••••••

THEODORE PRESSERCO.
Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Delius

it, Delins' future teacher was pass·
and heard the yoUIJgmusician playing. So struck was he by
,; 'improvisations that he entered the music store and in~
ced himself. He Was Thomas F. Ward, formerly organist
e Church of Sis. Peter and Paul in Brooklyn, who had
e to F10rida for his health. He became Delius' friend, and
toolly his teacliet.
though, years later, with his father's grndging consent,
US was to stuay at the famous Leipzig Conservatory. He
s maintained that he learned more from Thomas Ward
from anyone else.
caking of his early days, Delius told his friend and disEric Fenhy: "It was not until I began to attend the har·
ny and counterpoint classes at the Leipzig Conservatorium
that I realized the sterling worth of Ward as a teacher. He was
~ent
for what I wanted to know, and a most charming

Fredericlt Delius. 1862.1934

feUow into the bargain. Had it not been that there were great
opportunities for hearing music and talking music, and that I
met Grieg, my studies at Leipzig would have been a compl~e
waste of time. As far as my composing was concerned, Ward 8
counterpoint lessons were the only lessons from which I ever
derived any benefit. Towards the end 01 my course with him-and he made me work like a roustabout-he
showed wonder·
ful insight in helping me to find out just how much in the
way of traditional technique would be useful to me."
Ward was a disciplinarian. Though only a few months older
than Delius, he was able to curb the high-epirited, undisclplined young Englishman and instill in him regular work·
habits that Delius retained all his life.
Back and forth from Jacksonville to Solano Grove Delius
traveled with his counterpoint exercises. The house where he
lived on the plantation still stands. The story·and.a.half struelure contains several fireplaces, and a stairway leading to sen ..

ants' quarters on the top floor. The front 01 the house is crossed
by a veranda overlooking the SL John's River. Here Delius sat
many a night, smoking cigar after cigar and listening to the
songs of the egroes, fishing with torches along the broad river.
Delius was fascinated by the egroes' varied. subtle, ever·
changing harmoni... "They showed a truly wonderful sense
of musicianshi p and harmonic resource in the instinctive way

in which they treated a melody," he said, recalling the songs
many years afterward. "And. hearing their singing in such
romantic surroundings, it was then and there that I first fell
the urge to express myseH in music."

At Delius's cabin, sheltered by a magnificent live·oak hung
with Spanish moss, one can almost imagine he hears the un·
forgettable melody, "After night has gone comes the day-"
and, like an answer from the far woods, "0, Honey, I am
going down the river in the morning." These two magical p8&sages from "Appalachia" may well have originated in the old
cabin, beneath the oak trees on the banks of the wide river.
Delius himself has recorded how he gradually regained
peace of mind during the months that he lived at Solano Grove.
"I was demoralized when I left Englaud for F1orida," he said

•••••••.••
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We were proud of

US

all, and astonished at our display of talent. Above, Director William Kneuth rehearses the orchestra.

Interlochen
Deep in the woods of
northern Michigan, teen-age players
enjo)' a vacation and
improve their musicianship

By JUNE PELTON

On this vera~da young D~ius often sat at night, listening to the
Negroes slng,ng as they II..... by torchlight on the wide river.

Holiday
HE"/. with my cello "Whoozits." I arrived at that
wonderful place in northern Michigan called Interlochen-officially the alional Music Camp--I didn't
know quite what to expect. Surprises came right and left, beginning with our odd but thoroughly practical uniforms.
The basis of these "as blue corduroy knickers for the girl
blue corduroy trousers for the boys. On weekdays. blue shirts
and anklets completed our attire. On Sundays we dressed up, in
white shirts. knee-length socks and-y ou guessed it-knickers!
But even then, when the eighth and final week arrived, there
was many a sad farewell between corduroys and campers.
It must have been funny to camp visitor! to see us running
past, laden down with instruments and music, tf) iog to reach
tbe Kresge stage 15 minutes before broadcast time. Quite a
contrast from the serious ) oung musicians \\ ho would soon be
playing the broadcast.
How quickly our moods changed! (Coll/inued on nexl page)

W

8
9

On Sundays we dressed up-white

shirts, knee-socks, knickers

We Iotled -eF1I moment of it and vowed
we'd lJee_i .. fNleknext "ear to 'nterloehen
Blue sky and evergreens formed a backdrop for outdoor musio

w~must have looked funny to visitors as we ran toward the stage

of the new Kresge Assembly Hall, laden down with instruments and music
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What to do

WILLIAM .lAMES SmIS
Bil sJarming Calle hbrory i. an
exception 1o the Ifeneral rule.

YEDlJDI MENUHIN
Hi. teacher KIa. an irnpoTranr
laeror in hb ultimate success,

Therefore, since there appears to he no danger for your child
in being a prodigy, you decide that his talents should be developed. The first step is to consult an expert to make sure that the
talent is worth cultivating. This should be done as soon as possible, since years of development are required to bring a musician's art to maturity. If your expert judges that the child has
an unusual musical gift, you will then have a definite reason for
risking the small fortune in money and the ten to 15 years of
intensive training which may be required to bring him up to
the starting line of a real artist's career. If this gift is lacking,
there is no use in proceeding. No great artistry will ever develop
with any amount of training. As Artur Rubinstein has said in
answer to the question of how one becomes a great pianist,
"You don't become a pianist; you either are one or you aren't."
1\s~uming that you have received the approval of an expert,
the next question is: Does your prodigy like the idea of training
for a career? Many children with outstanding talent do not like
to stndy. Others enjoy music so much that practice is pleasant.
Whatever the decision, there should be no forcing of the
iSsue, as in the case of the Sidis boy. Over-intensive training
mal'" either prevent success or take the joy out of it when it

,,~

1:". .,."..
Mm

HOFMANN
An.on Rubi .... ein <ailed

"'0 musieol phenomenon."

RUGGIERO

RICCI

Wonder-.ehild of the 'Kleft,i e" h,.
/ri.hlPIIPd hi. concer' m"rIRI("'''.'

.a.

SAUNDRA BERKOVA
Sh,.
fir,. ",Mn .Ite mao INr
df'bul NI;rh Lo. An.ele. Sympllon,..

arrives. Child prodigies like Mozart, Menuhin and Josef Hofmann loved to play music, but the infant Paganini was made to
play Mozart until in later life he could hardly bear the mention
of the name.
The wise parent of a gifted child will use persuasion rather
than coercion. If arguments fail. it is better to let nature take
its course and forget the whole matter.
It is seldom necessary to persuade a child to study if training
is started in infancy, before the "age of reason." Hence it is
desirable to begin training as early as possible.

Some teaehe ... maintain that an older child can learn
faster than an infant. This is often true: nevertheless teaching
should begin during infancy for best results. Performance becomes a natural gesture if started early enough.
The long history of child prodigies in music emphasizes the
desirability of early training. Mozart. Hofmann, Busoni, Helfetz, Godowsky and Menuhin all were three years old when they
began their training. Artur Rubinstein was only a little older.
Assuming that your child has a great musical gilt. the next
step is to select a teacher. This is a (Continued on Pag« 60)

.IASCHA HEIFETZ

MISCHA ELMAN

FELIX

.41 three hi. /alher taughl him to
play on a quarler~si:e in.,rumen,.

Ru.. ian-oorn eiolinisl. he played
publidy N1hen he .tllIS filie yeorsold.

At 12 he tom posed jiw symphonies, ntne /u«'I.e'. find
o~rQ_.
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More thrilling tIum a cireu,
high-toned than a revival

0

0

0

the comi

Chautauqua up,et eVery 'mall town', r
By ELSY Wo POST

B

yMIDSUMMER, the corn in tassel waved over

mile of rolling Iowa prairie. Sometimes a hot win
.
from the South, its dry breath wilting the thriftY
whIch crowned each gentle rise. But in the valleys the b
ing corn still stood fresh and green.
The ~itlle town of South Branch, with its fringe of
gardena and nurseries, its seed houses and defunct coll
smiling and perspiring in the summer sun. No one ca
weather hot. We used an Iowa phrase, "Good corn
Cl~ucl1ess d~ys fol1owe~ one another. It was too early £
Fa". To reheve the tedium of midsummer we looked fo
with breathl ... interest to Chautauqua.
Chautauqua was in its heyday when old Dohbin
begun to give ground to t1ul Model T Ford. The hi
and hone troughs on Main Street were not yet an a
Neither were the team of gloaty blacka who racild bel
clanging fire engine. Our spring mud was proverbial.
yet dreamed of pavement Itretchiug to Des Moines,
Kansas City.
Chantauqua was well advertiaed. Weeka in advance
of the performers appeared in the South Branel, IT
guarantors were busy promoting the sale of seallOn tick
leta deacribing the coune were distributed. Then
w~ hung with pennants, and finally-the climax of bu
r~tion-the
tent crew, the big tent and the canvas f
nved. As the fence went up, laggards hurried to buy tic
Chautauqua was more thrilling than a circus, and mo
ton~ than a revival. We had Congregational inhibitionii
r,:",v~ and never got the full good of them. But Chant
WIth Its refi~em.Dt aDd uplift, we could endorse. Our
programs SUItedthe holy day. Kryl's BaDd played in the
noon. The program was sprinkled with sacred numbers Ahd a
good soprano saDg "The Holy City." The band made a 'very

had a 10118 df~
readen by .... ~
llOulful
agonized lYlth I!/I; poor
ounce her fat!!!. -wl how
.ons. We harilty ~d the
ing just OQtB,40 tf1e Fair
pped at the dF~c
raowith no Iet-d'll'lf/1. And
ely back in ~Srancbl
r South Branch was thao
especially our plitt of the
Iowa, had colptl.
y. Sometimes .. ~
was
their
.at
and
t it all dep<lll~ 01' .. 1l1li
filled ~y p~"'"
ing his foot in ~
to the
ed and ......

hea,.

!Mt;

a 30-minutl< p~e.

JUIl!

as over, and a.wppy leerm. What a cbeen' persoD'
! Chautauqua was good
children and were led in
ames lady. :Me8iritbile our
peare. SOIllll'Mla80ns cli·
got the edge on Shake-

came, the buggies and
ed traffic
How quiet
ro, to-.people,
children.
phrase ~
in tomor·
orld. No oDe whispered.
the oratory.

iiPt8.

We loved her gracious
best of all, songs in Eng.

o

vantage. It may have been
of them. I recall ODe
• • He was a large JD8II.
wing tie, his mustaches aDd
apread on his broad shoul·
ent. His music was florid.
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o'Wi"'ere courtly. And with every stroke of the violin bow
<¥l,Haiis moved. As I gazed from my folding chair on
e (ront row (I always liked a good view). how I longed to
those swinging coat ..tails. His music was Vieuxtemps
elliawski, his style a mindy tarnished bravura •
at moment of the afternoon would come in a difficult
:as announced that the maestro, in this brilliant solo,
would play up to and in the twelfth position. Accordingly we
our attention on the musician's left hand. Higher and ever
. "f. up the fingerboard it traveled, nearer and nearer his
nose, until, with a flourish, he reached what we judged to be
The piece over, we applauded with unrestrained
\relight; while the perspiring musician graciously bowed,
mopped his brow, and tuned his violin.
The maestro's accompanist was middle-aged. Italian, and
il made up. She also indulged in tricks of showmanship,
lOOking archly at the audience, bouncing up and down and
:iai~ her wrists very high. When she played "The Dancing
DOll' as an encore, the little girls on the front row looked
aronnd at Mother (Mother was their piano teacher), and
for "The Dancing Doll" was in the Green Book and
e Qf them played it. At the first opportunity they asked
~
if the bouncing was necessary, Le., was it part of the
Jll'l8ic? Mother laid her finger to her lips, then whispered back
to ~
and to copy annhing but the bounces.

med

~

fllse.

most enlightening for children. The tent crew, neatl) dressed
now, stood at the back and at the beginning of the reserved
sections taking tickets. We moved quietly up the scuffed graSl'
of the aisles, and found our places, careful not 10 bang Ih,'
folding chairs. By two-thirty we were seated, an eager, expectant
crowd. The inevitable palm leaf fans waved gently. We exchanged pleasantries with our neighbors. all the lime aware of
a slight commotion in the dressing rooms which meant that thp
talent had arrived and was about 10 begin. I squirmed, won·
dering if I would be able to see over or around the large" oman
in front of me, and ended by running at the very last minute
to the front row.
By the close of Chautauqua the corn was really tall, The tenl
came down and the last glittering array of talenl left lown bi
the morning train. Down the single Irack of the C. B. & Q.
branch line the train disappeared. In accordance with the laws
of perspective, the rails appeared to converge in the distancet
the fields of corn seemed to come logether, swallowing up the
lillie train, the Irack and the Chautauqua.
South Branch reo
turned to its proper business. encouraging the crop.

pod.

~ tJ'telr _II __ the little girls continued to discuss
the bizarre Italian. For it was clear as cITstal to them that
KiljJla1! Sonatinas and Czerny exercis .. couid be considerably
","PPllI1 liP by an occasional bright glance over the shoulder at
an ~ginary
audience, or a few modest bounces, say on the
lint and third heats. Perhaps Mother didn't think of them as
1affi!'t 'and several of them had been taking lessons for three
liT. ~T: years. Gracious, didn't she want to finish off her own
IlJ'Oduet? And the little girls continued down the street already
~clQng
in lively fashion that bright star of the pianoforte
~o
the} had JUIt heard. For the little girls, like other females
of their-age, or even beyond it, had a fine sense of the dramatic.
lSolD~times Chautauqua made us feel very good. And it was
& p~sant
sight to see us, at two o'clock of an afternoon, con~l!JfliIlgon the Fair grounds. Places of business closed. Women
• neat summer dresses and carrying palm leaf fans moved at
!I k~rely
pace. while children, now ahead. now behind their
parents, lent action to the scene. Chautauqua was considered
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Schu~ann-H.eink dlarmed
audiences with her gracious manner, sang en·
cares m EnglISh. When Bryan spoke, buggies and Fords made a traffic jam.
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9\1l1i which would do credit to any North Woods lumberjack.
AA t soon as the pupils get settled, classes begin, with two
doilY sessions of three hours each. At the stroke of nine each
\JlOl'Iling, the 50 members of the class are in their places at the
~Ilcock Town Hall as Mr. Monteux arrives.
The French conductor's approach to the art of conducting
I\oes not concern itseli alone with technical matters of baton
~ue
and scor&r<jlq.iIlg. Rather, his stress is on the
prjlSCrvation of the cherished tractitions of the past, so that his
pupils, in turn, become custodians of a noble musical heritage.

Solfe"io comes first in the order of the day. The
Ull" student finds that he is expected to sightsing any instruIlII'IItaI line, regardless of its clef. This is followed by harmonic
'!I'd structural
analysis,
with emphasis
on modulator)
developments.
Then comes intensive drill in baton technique. All varieties
Qf rliytbmic patterns are studied. The motions must be ade~~
economical, and suited to each individual's personalit y.
~; ~upil is taught to make his stick "breathe" for the wind
"!>jers, to indicate bow pressure for each string section, and
to ~re the percussion section for a clean attack.
ya new recruit is ready to make his formal bow
~ the orchestra at one of the afternoon sessions. The
~e is a formidable one, for the orchestra of 45 musicians
e up of his fellow·pupils, including players from virtually
IT plajor orchestra in the country. Nevertheless, this is the
!.alYaited
moment, so the conductor
lifts his baton
deptly to try his skill on Brahms' Second Symphony.
• Monteux signals that something is wrong and asks the
1l!IpU to look at his score and try again. He carefully scans the
~
and once more raises his arms to start, only to be stopped
••
Finally, after an exhausting half-hour during which not
~ ljyte la played, the cocky stick·waver loses some of his

I

arrival is likely t6 iie
r colony wiMltixaii
Hancock is e qttIet Ni"
ble white-epmd chnroh,
ozen Or so early saIt·box
tall, stately pines.
pIe graciously open their
hooL So infectious is their
daya stnden18 discard their
com,fortahle dungarees ~d
his "boys" in a rustle

e Monteu)r~Q/f~ing
is wrong, interrupts a student
conduQor rehearsing for a concert in the town of Hancodt.

aplomb and confesses that he does not understand what is
incorrect. HWho plays in that .6.rst measure?"
asks Maitre
Monteux:. "Why, the celli and the basses," replies the somewhat
unnerved pupil. "Then stop commanding the whole orchestra
to come to attention, or the union will get after you!"
He manages to survive the next eight bars, but he gets
another stop signal at the tenth. Again the student confesses he
is bamed. It is pointed out to him that he has been giving his
cue to the first and second French Horns instead of the third
and fourth. "You may be able to fool the audience," advises
the Maitre, "but don't ever try to fool your own musicians.
They know how to read music!"
Another recruit mounts the podium for his turn. and he
is immediately caIled down for excessive. contradictory arm
motions. His right arm is conducting so "loudly" that his left
hand constantly has to signal the players to play more softly,
in order to compensate for the conductor's own incorrect beat.
In Monteux's classes, every gesture must communicate some
essential message to the players. The dynamic level of any
passage from pianissimo
to fortissimo
must be skillfully
controlled hy the size of the beat. Woe 10 the pretentious
student who uses meaningless choreographic gestures.

Conductin, classes are strict, but it is the rigid eartraining discipline that reveals to most aspirants the limitetiona of their own hearing. Not only must they detect an
offending wrong note immediately, hUI the) must name the
correct one in its place. If 8 "prima donna" "oodwind player
holds a particularly lush note a split.second 100 long, he must
be reprimanded. Without having to look at the whole section,
a leader has to train himself to hear when one tring player is
carelessly executing a passage. Every note must become an
integral part of a phrase. and each phrase must. in turn.
become a living part of the (Continued
on Pn/{e 561

Summer sessions at Hancodt indude playas
wen as work
Chamber
music eveninCJs often end in amusing discussions:
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pupil. They would in any case have parted soon after that,
for Schumann was nOW determined to rejoin his friend Rosen
at Heidelberg. As early as November, 1828, he had written
of bis "¥apturous and inspiring hope" to be there by the
fqDllwwg Easter. By the end of April, 1829, he was able to
eJe It definite, with the added satisfaction of knowing that
Iloeu mutual friend Semmel, who had completed his legal
studies at Leipzig, would provide a third petal for their "har-

How Schum

from Sigmund

S

The Love Story

of

This article is an excerpt

new hook, DEDICATION:

and Robert Schumana, Copydght,
1950, by Si
Spaeth. Used by permissioB "f the author and •
lishere, Henry Hnlt and dirj,p,tny, New York

BVIOUSLY SchumaJln _!paying little atten
his legal studies in douse ..-rly days at Leipz
letters to his mother and hla guardian made a
thow of interest, bot privately Mlloofe ... d that he
B.otpast the door of a lecture ~
generally builati
.. de, then turning and going b4ck lto his beloVed pian
There w... also the perpetual problem of finances. B.
~~nn
at 18 Was hy no means a thrifty person, He'
mee thmg&-lO dress weD; to entertain at the cofee
to be surrounded by hooks and pictures in an atmos
of luxury that his slender income did not actually pe
He was constantly writing to his guardian, Rndel, gi
elaborate reasons why he should bave more money
He may h. ve gained lilll;e RIess
or profit from 'his

O

JEri1~or u~ ~

mfJ:Pious clover leaf".
.;rJu>re is nothing to indicate that either Clara or Robert
l~'""~
pang at this first interruption of their youthful friend.
sliip. He recalled later looking up suddenly from a book, to
fui~:lw; big eyes fixed upon him, as they sat together in
\W1lCk;'sstudy. But he interpreted this as the natural respect
• cbild for an older person, and any suggestion of a possi.\>ll' romance would have struck him as absurd. He was far
~
rapped up in his own affairs to give more than a perfunctory farewell to the little girl who seemed primarily an
~it
in his teacher's musical museum.
~
at Heidelberg with his friends, Schumann concenttf$Il,l on music, spending hours at the piano and gradually
l! \It.ing a solid reputation as a performer. A fellow student
1If00ed Topken has left a vivid account of the young musi-e: ....·_'a accomplishments. "The concerted playing was usually
f!IJlllwed by his free extemporizations,
which enchanted all
h~
I confess that these direct musical effusions gave me
e
faction I have never since felt, no matter how great
.. 'l>1;ist I may have heard. Schumann's ideas flowed in
.. inexhaustible stream. From one recurring thought others
WPldd gush forth spontaneously;
and through it all his
individual spirit was clearly revealed with the magic of true
!llllP'Y, now in an energetic, highly original fashion and
~
with fragrantly tender, reflective, dreamy moods .••
llIl,\SioWaS Schumann's real study while in Heidelberg. The

his
hot he lIIIpesti
so"'" si8l\ifican
.po in Leipzig
•
'n~ "i"';k families idWi'
in the lead. His
e~~~w,th
FnedriPh WiilCl<w~ not too frequent
~or th~ teacher It a HellIOn for techniqu
....
thlP: w~le. Scbpma
hell-.l in the powers

l

~d

II

mlplfatiOjL
Clara Wiecl!. IIOW "
ng the ripe age 11
$hU
0 unqu~tiooah1y an',
n to Rohert Seh
e was a linng ex..
e bimself had
J1~~M-Iy me~odieal trill
solid foundation
:~
no art,st could rea 'I "'Ile\11 to go
far
tel
g field .of ?,usic. He himselt was Iar;:;: self.
~g upon Inslinel and a good ear, supplemented
rootine lessons of a local teacher. He watCbed the
development of Wieck's gifted danghter with admirati~

,.

Ila

9b

si~""'.

UIe1J ...... ell piano duels rea
e. arrangements of Beethoven's symphonies
;"'lass~ca. I! was during bn& of these hours of rei
.
i grlm'V1saged Wieck suddeQIy entered with a sh
mg. P':" of news. Franz St>hubei1 was dead at 31 his
eJ[t~lushed at the moment when his genius seem;d
t o .:""ne most brightly.
We must play something by Schubert" h
.d
abruptly. "The Marche Militoire. A;
'. e sal t?
he wdUld have wished" Sb bed! gay piece. Thatls
tbet

:bat

and automatically took'the s:c:ndo enp:~ i~~e~
thehmn
version The r U' k'
our- an
•
0 IC 109 measures rang out defiantly and the.

early hours of the day often found him at the piano
Nor was he content with his progress in technique, which
really caused him great difficulty; he longed to reach the
aoal more quickly than was possible in the natural course
~f events. We often discussed ways and means of shortening
this drudgery and believed we had actually discovered a
solution, which later proved a mistake."
(Schumann
was
to find out to his sorrow that there is no short cut to technical mastery!)
It is not surprising that this predominantly
musical life
at Heidelberg should have hastened the decision which had
to be made sooner or later. Robert Schumann became increasingly aware that his future career must be that of a
musician, not a lawyer. The only real problem was to get
his mother's consent, and the dutiful son finally screwed up
his courage to write her w hat he called "the most important
letter" of his entire life.
An event that may have strengthened the determination of
Schumann to become a professional musician was the appea ranee of the fabulous violinist, Paganini, at Frankfort,
during Easter week of 1830. Robert joined with several other
students, including his admirer, Topken, in hiring for the
trip Irom Heidelberg a carriage which they took turn in
driving. Paganini's playing made a tremendous impression
upon them all and probably convinced Schumann that life
could offer no greater satislaction than the power of such
an artist to sway his listeners.
He had already wheedled his guardian into prolonging the
pleasant days at Heidelberg with further financial contributions. (There were bills for tutoring and even a dark
threat of arrest if certain university accounts were not settled.) His letter of July 30th enclosed the important message
to his mother on which his entire future depended.

"M" spirit is stfll )outhlul and would be developed
and ennobled by music. I am also convinced that with industry, perseverance, and a good teacher I could in six yean
compete with any pianist, for playing the piano is largely
a matter of mechanical skill. Now and then I also have a
leaning, perhaps even some talent, in the direction of creative work."
Robert's letter presented a few more arguments, including
the encouragement of his favorite Professor. Thibaut, finally
coming to the flat suggestion that he return to Leipzig as
soon as possible and renew his lessons with Friedrich
Wieck. "Write yourself to Wieck and ask him frankly what
he thinks of me and my plan. Beg him to answer quickly
and decisively, that I may hasten my departure
from
Heidelberg."
Mrs. Schumann carried out her son's suggestion with obvious fear and trembling. "It is not in accordance with my
views," she wrote to Wieck, ~'and I freely confess that I have
great fears for Robert's future. Much hard work i. needed
to become a distinguished
musician, or even to earn a liv·
~ng by music ...
There are so many great artists already
III the field •.
, and regardless of how impressive a talent
may be, how can one predict the applause of the public or
the possibility of a secure income?"
Mod~ro pare?ts of a poten~ial genius might well ponder
these SImple, SlDcere expreSSlons of maternal anxiety, as
well as the honest appraisal of her son's gifts and character.
"He is a good boy. Nature has given him intellectual en·
dowments such as others must struggle to attain. I know
that you love music. ~o not let your p~rsonal feelings plead
for Robert, but conSIder hJS years, hIS financial situation
his ahilities and his future. I beg, I implore you, as a hus:
ban~, a father, and a true friend of my son, to act as an
upnght man and give me your (Continued all Page 49)
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Here is .. refreshing ide.. for students who rebel at finger drill

Invent Your Own Exercises
By SISTER

Opportuni
home tow

OST piano teachers will agree that
training the fingers is an indispensable part of piano study. Few
ilId suggest abandoning all books of for~ technical studies.
It has been my experience, however, that
P.iaM students, especially in the lower
ades, derive little benefit from practicing
h week a page or two of "finger exer~"
with no more point or reason than
.~~lIjUiring
dexterity in the playing of exer/li$es.
Dexterity is of course important. But,
like the study of music theory, it should be
closely tied in with music .e student is
learning to piay.
In my own teaching I have evolved a system of finger exercises based on passages
tb8t occur in the easy piano pieces of J. S.
&c!h I have found this system useful be""use (1) passages studied as finger exer~
may later be used in performing
.actual compositions; (2) worthwhile music
of a great composer is added to the stuAl'Dt's repertoire; (3) it alIords an oppor·
tunity for drill in music theory, by demon~g
the arrangement of chords in a
kl!y; and (4) while students are mastering
certain difficult passages, they may acquire
.. real liking for the music of the great
i1;'Nri .. ter,
This acquaintance with Bach's earlier
dmpositions will mean much later on when
h,.....
.,....pils learn his great contrapuntal works.
have rarely found a student at any age
who will really like Bach if his first introlilPl<1ltion to the composer's works has been
Two-Part
Inventions. Therefore
I
lSb!ongly advocate the use of his shorter
""''''''''-ud easier pieces as an introduction to his
iIIore difficult works. For this purpose I invariably choose the Bach-Carroll album,
~d have selected some of the pieces in Vol.
e I to illustrate the procedure.

file idea is to choose from the piece a

iT.i?\)lti~ll;·1"or

;Launch your career in a friendly envlf
meat before you rush away to the big

two-measure

motive or pattern
lID easy fingering
:J1IIttem, preferably a five-finger pattern, alOI\l!hsome melodic motives in a four-note
li!!9lidpattern are also very useful.
Incidentally, the teacher must keep in
Nil"1dthe psychology involved in the pres'~Jl1'fJW'on of this technique and adjust her
ods to the age of the student. For in,sJance, to a younger child she can present
tliem 8S real "pieces" to be learned in the
o lffiIary manner, and in the second lesson,

:iIi<!/!\'~~readily falls into

pick out a passage which, for example,
might fall into a five-finger pattern and
would be fun to play in all the five-finger
positions in the octave of the particular key
in which the piece is written.
Let us illustrate specifically with the
motive of measures one and two of the first
Minuet in G Major.

Memorize the f ngcring pattern in the
following wal: right hand-5,
1 2, 3 4/5,
1, 1/ in proper rhythm; left hand--chord
on 5, tben 4/ also in rhythm. Play this in
the original position on G while reciting
the numbers of the right-hand pattern. This
should not be difficult lis the pupil has pre·
sumably already played the piece slowly,
hands together. Next, place both hands in
position over the chord on the supertonic
or second tone of the key and play the pattern there. Continue this procedure until
you arrive at the next G position.

I think this should be done "in key," observing accidentals which are in the signa.
ture. By so doing we are building up a concept of the arrangement of chords in a
key-major, minor, and diminished-and
also preventing the danger of going through
this process merely "by ear." This latter reo
suIt would be almost inevitable if one adhered strictly to the original patlern-a
G Major triad, A Major triad, B Major
triad, etc.
Simultaneously with the foregoing procedure, one could easily apply various
touches, thus utilizing this particular tech.
nique as exercise material for any particular touch being taught at the time or as a
review and application of some touches formerly learned by the student. The pattern,
once learned, could be played with wrist or

M. SUSANNE,

I. H. M.

forearm staccato, Iorearrn tenuto, all legato,
or with the legato and staccato touches indicated in tbe original. As a review of
touches. the teacher could call for various
touches during the course of playing the
exercise up the octave.
Following are some examples of passages
which lend themselves to this technical
treatment, with some suggestions (or special application. All may be found in Bach.
Carroll, Volume I.
Minuet No. 1 in G Major
Tbe first example I suggest from Minuet
No. 1 in G Major consists of measures 1·2
(see Example I), five-finger position. Then
let us consider measures 7-8. (See Example
3.) This pattern is valuable for the two

advances out of five-finger position, namely, the beginning of the right-hand part on
the lone helow the position with the valuable "thumb-under" technique, and the extension of the left hand from five-finger to
octave position on the last two tones.
(The grace-note should be played in the
style of the period, that is, with the upper
D in the left hand, the principal right-hand
note being played with the lower D).
In measures 1I-I2 of the second part
(see Example 4), there is a fine exercise

for hand transfer-the
transfer of the second finger over the thumb in the right hand
in the second measure, and the change of
position carried out at this point by coming back to G with the third finger.
In the pattern in measures 13.14, of the
second part (see Example 5), the right

e:::~:::
I

hand is out of five-finger position and uses
regular scale (Continued on Page 56)
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in which they occur. Don't overdo loudness.
Percussionists
should be especially careful
about dynamics. They should ?o only w.hat
the indications tell them. Zeal 1S a beautIful
thing-but
not when it causes someone to
pound drums and cymbals out of all musical

(right). a stickler
Franko Goldman

If

~

•
~

me wince

ttl4 ~

war. bllt 1

1.hou1fl.
Miss 1. D •• OM>

By AUGUST

mclriillent that mult he felt In eterJ note. TI¢
thiftr.eceild note! give a clue to the temp.!.
If they are to be played with a calm, unhurrlM
expreslioll, the tempo of the movement must
be /JeIIveen ~H and ,JI.N'
At thill tempo, the long G.sharp at the be.
ginning of the nolin solo is .omelbing of a
problem. To hold. Dote for twelve and onehalf 11011' bea.. , and to make a crescendo aa
well, i. a severe taak for even the moat highly
trained bow arm. It can be done of course
but only if the player is willing 'to spend ~
good cleat of time practicing extremely .1011'
whole Dows. However it is not necessary to
hold this note on one bow. I have heard several internationally bOWD artis .. who u.ed two
bows, with e qui.ite efJecL They evidently
realized that this would be beller than to take
one bow with p088ibly doubtful tone quality.
But they changed the bow so perfectly that the
change wal quite Inaudible. And that, too, is
very difficult. It should be maltered though
by every serious student, for a 'perfectl;
smooth change of bow, at no mailer what
'P"1rl11li1J1l,~ow
~ay be moving, il • m",t for
~a ~sh.. to play artistically.
(2) Az regard. the bowing of the last move.

HELMECKE

A. Told to Rose Heylbut

i1)
.t fil1ftfuJis that give metronomic U1.
didlliOll fo; the BIIti Concerto give too faSt a
teIIlpO fllr thf! Adagio. You are quite right
ill feeling tIilIt ;1\... Is out of character. MOllt
cettabily tt ill.'l'here I a lofty seremty m ~

evemme

indications,
frequently confers with
use of drums in Sousa Marches

How Sousa Played
His Marches

tiil.lF....

to play it this

for dynomics
(left) about

EOPLE
have no idea how Sousa
wanted his marches played, because the
tricks and efleets that brought them to
vivid life under the Big Boss' own di-

on never got marked into the scores.
wrote for performance, not for publica.
In odd moments on trains, in hotel
or shipboard, he'd simply jot down
immortal themes, hand them over to the
cO\>yist, and then snap right into action
Consequently, when they came to be
, nothing but the notes got onto the
page. And the note! alone can give
\It the harest skeleton of what a Sousa
can be. I'm looking forward to an edit will include all the effeets that Sousa
elf developed on the baaic framework of

• (1) 1read 4/Jith

dis ..... ion of 4t
issue 0/ ETUDE.
other very imp""
exact meaning oj "II
mean detache
ster means separat

(2) Is it posnb
e",ecuting II tri/l, or
habit prevalent am
Paradoxical

88

plied to violin bo
detached, at lealt
meaning of the 11'0
for one particular J;
note! of moderate or
each note, between
without-and
here
the noles from each
e word de~
then, meaDS separate
Jlt not separ_
notes. If the notes are ntl1i to be conn ected ,

notes.

r", .Iways

had the habit of marking ef·
"Ud suggestions into my own part, and
'have a pretty good idea of what Sousa
lla to do. Here are four points to keep in
if you want to play Sousa's Marches as
wanted them played.

i
lii

lniMPo-Sousa

never played his Marches
generally taken today. He
kept to a good, firm marching tempo. A

!M flj8t as they're

march, remember, isn't a gallop. When people march, they don't run. More than once
I've played in hands that rushed the Sousa
Marches. I always knew what to do ahout it,
The drum sets the hasic rhythm, even to the
point of correcting the one set by a less-thanexperienced conductor. So I just kept drummiug along the proper Sousa tempo. Pretty
soon jhe rest of the band played with me, and
the damage was repaired.
RHYTIIM- The trick here is to keep it
steady. Conductor and men should be thoroughly familiar with the proper marching
tempo and then stick to it. That's the Important thing. You get variety by a number of
means, but jiggling the rhythm isn't one of
them. In playing marches--particularly
Sousa
Marches-you
need the steady, driving pulse
of a living organism. Most bands play worst
what they ought to play best, and that's
marches. One of the chief reasons for this is
that they think they're makiug "efleets" by
doing fancy things with basic rhythm. Don't.
Keep it steady.
DYNAMICs-Ali dynamic indications should
be scrupulously observed. Bands can be as
effective in pianissimo as in fortissimo gradations, depending, of course, on the passages

proportion.
Another thing: percussions should never
predominate in a hand. Sometimes, alas, they
do! Many bands have just too many drummers. That's because all the lads who can't
master any other musical instrument, get put
on the drums. What a mistake! If a boy can't
learn any other instrument the chances are
he can't learn the drum properly, either. Get
a youngsler who can play the violin or piano
for the drum. Then watch your band pick up.
ACCENTs-I've
saved accents for the lest
because, in Sousa, they're by far the mo t important. Sousa's Marches gained most of their
stirring effectiveness from the crisp, wonderful accents he put into them. As I said, these
never got rna rked into the music and never
were published. In' giving his material to the
copyist, Sousa wrote in the drums in the simplest manner-barely
indicated where thev
were to be. But when he came to play thooe
Marches, he put the accents in!
In the "Manhattan
Beach March," for instance, Sousa got wonderful efleets by accenting the drum on the beat, aud the hom
ofl
the beal. You can hear this in Dr. Goldman'
recording of the March-the
only one I know
of which places the accent exactly where it
belongs. It is definite and unique in effect-a
boom-zing that mean. something.
lu "Semper Fidelis," the lyric part of the
second strain is interrupted by that same accent on the first beat of the bar. In "E\ Capi.
tan," the first strain bas several definite accents on the second beat; in the Trio, there
are several places where the accent falla on the
after-beat of the second heat, and several
where it comes on the first heaL Here' where
you get variation. In "The Stars and Stripes
Forever," you have a number of accented first
beats, and also places where Sousa merged
single quick (alla breve) drum accents into a
good roll.
Sousa didn't print his accents, and he never
explained them-he
just made them known
through his conducting. He did a lot of his
work in this way. In some of the Marchea, for
instance, not a single bar of rest is written
for cornets and clarinets (this 11'88 done so
that the Marches could he played by small
bands) ; but when Sousa led his own band in
thooe works, he'd simply wave the unwanted
brasses inlo silence at his own discretion.
Sousa W88 a magificent conductor. In play·
iug an overture or a standard oelection, he
kept strictly to the intenlion of the music. In
his own Marches, however, he'd cut loose a
bit, especially with fanc)" gestures. He'd wag·
gle his fingers. actually trilling them on a
trill. And at the end, just as he was about to
finish, he'd start (Continued on Page 63)
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CHOIR DIRECTOR'S VACATION
e..e..tion fo.. the ehoi.... nd it.
JHlI't of .. ..,ell-or...e..ed yea ..lg prog..a,"
SUlUtne"

le.....e....

By GRACE

HEN THE CHOIR DIRECTOR goes
away on vacation, he should be able
to leave his church with the knowledge that the music performed in his absence
will maintain the standard he has set. Both
he and his choir will benefit from his vacation if the church music program ..has been
carefully planned over the preceding year.
As an example of how the director's vacation can be handled, I have in mind the systern used by a church choir of 150' voices.
The director of this choir has been very
methodical in his preparation of the year's
program; vacations have been planned for
along with other contigencies.
When the choir as a group goes off duty
on July 1, not to return until September I,
music for services during the intervening
weeks is scheduled in advance. Volunteer
soloists and small choral combinations take
over the work of the full choir. Members then
are free to listen from the audience to their
fellow-singers, to hear music in other churches,
or to take their turns as solo performers.
Thus, during the summer months, choir
members are alternately given a vacation and
the opportunity to perform special jobs which
boost their sense of individual importance.
All this is the result of careful long-range
planning by the director. Long before the
summer months, he begins by assuring himself of an adequate supply of soloists and
small ensembles.

W

Thet 90-member Youth Symphony of BurbanL~ Cal'fI erme,
• appears
on _i.ton. radio. goes on concert fours. features young soloists.

A.lthough 'he "holr has a paid quartet,
the director loses no opportunity to utilize
the many fine voices among his volunteers.
As a consequence, good amateur singers gravitate to his choir. They seek out a group in
which they have a chance for solo perform.
ance, and can also receive valuable training.
Consequently, when vacation rolls around, the
director is able to draw on a large reserve
of singers willing and able to do a creditable
job during the summer months.
The success of this long-range campaign is
the result of eystemetic planning.
The director maps out his choir's seating
arrangement on a large chart. With brightly

SAYRE

colored pin hcads he shows the position of
the various kinds of voices, and he readjusts
them according to the kind of program he is
presenting.
He arranges volunteers into various combinations, such as double duets, double trios
and double quartets. These combinations are
especially featured throughout the ) ear, not
only in pieces presented along with thc rest of
the choir, but on special programs such as
mid-week pra} er meetings, church dinners,
and at meetings elsewhere in the town calling
for religious music.
One ambitious bass in the choir I have in
mind had a nervous ailment which prevented
him from doing solo work, but he could per·
form creditably with two other basses whose
voices helped to stead) his. So the director
presented him along with the other basses,
while the male voices in the choir hummed
an accompaniment. The performance was most
effective, and of course it gave a boost to the
basses.
'" aeleetlog
antlle ... to provide opportunities for all types of voices, the director ]
speak of has made effective use also of a boy
soprano whose ability he happened to recognize. In "Unfold Ye Portals" the boy's clear
voice made possible a more beautiful performance than an) of the regulation tenors or
sopranos could have given.
Each year during the week preceding
Christmas this choir participates in a dramatization of "The Birth of Christ." One of the
teachers in the local high school always prepares the script, calling on the choir director
to plan the music with her. Characters include
King Herod, the Shepherds, the Three Wise
Men, the Mother of the Babe (a beautiful
alto part), and members of the Angelic Host.
Through such opportunities as these, members of this choir are trained to take responsibility. And the director can go on vacation
with a clear conscience.
After his heavy winter schedule the director
needs a change. His choir will benefit the
following winter from the rest he obtains duro
ing vacation. But more than that, anyone can

get a better perspective on his work and can
see many ways of improving it after he has
been away from its routine for a time. He
can establish a finer standard and gain new
stimulus by taking time out for a backward
glance and a forward look.
Vacation offers time for the choir director
to see how other members of his prof_ion
carryon.
If possible he should go into a
church community unheralded, pick up new
methods and ideas for self-help. He may even
listen smugly to another director's interpretations.
But the vacationing director may need thi
warning. Be fair. If lOU are a top man in
your field, the othcr director will probably
become aware of your presence in his community, He may ask )·ou to vi it hi choir
and perhaps invite ) ou to direct it. Then
remember that his choir members also know
of your reputation and hope to learn something special from you. It may require considerable diplomacy to help them without
lessening their admiration
for their own
director.
OR _".
•• ." .......
it would be well
to feel out the vocal timbre of the choir.
Most choirs, and especially those in mall
towns, prefer to sing in group! or in their
established solidarity, rather than a soloi Is.
As a group, therefore, the choir member.
might be given a short work-out on the
ah-oh-ah formula, deepening the tonal effect
with the rounding of vocal equipment through
use of a lingual, as la-lo-la. Starting perhaps
on Hflat, in the middle octave, you might
ask the group to ascend the scale, dropping
out the lower voices as you notice them finding the climb an effort. Keep the tone true.
resonant, and easy. I have found that untrained voices respond splendidly to thi Iormula and develop rapidly. How gratif) ing it
is to be able to give of your e perience, and
how pleased you feel when ) ou have put
yourself over.
A. •• ".oIr "'ree'.r
will find pleasure in
returning to his work after the experience of
comparing another choir with hi own. Both
groups hale their shortcomings,
of COUlee,
but time out from routine gives the director
new energy for overcoming some of the sbortc~mings of his own choir during the coming
winter,
Rededicated to his work. the director will
find. that his enthusiasm will be shared by hi.
chou, reassembled after a beneficial vacation
of its own.
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Fantasia

No. I1().07353

Elsewhere in this issue, Dr. Guy Maier offers a Master Lesson on the Mozart Fantasia. Grade 5.

Andante

(.J

-72)

W. A. MOZART
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movement iB drenched is an overwhelming
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Sleeping Waters
TI,;; is an in'ere"ing study in tone-clusters. In 'he opening section, everv chord for 'he left hand contains an unrelated lone. These chords must be blended. by
'he use of a firm but no' percussive toucb and judicious use of 'be pedal.' Otherw Ise 'hey will be merely discordanl. \'\ilb careful practice, bowe,'er, students will
be rewarded h~·nOH'), interesting effects of tone-color. Grade 4.
DENISE ~IAI VILLE
:J-~
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Vienna Roses

13041017

:~~i~k

xcellent study in Vienr:-ese,waltz rhythm, often difficult for students. In performing it, one should strive Cor the effect o~ free rubato in the right hand,
I.ining a steady pulsation In the left. The second beal of each measure in the accompaniment should be slightly, almost Impereeprihly accentuated. The
is pianistic and lies well under the hand. Grade 3.
RICHARD KOUNTZ
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The Doll's Lament
(LES PUINTES

Cesar Franck taught piano and organ to the end of his

lire.

D'UNE POUPEE)

This ltnle-known work is a teaching piece which the composer assigned to his students.
in the playing of chromatic passages. Grade 2.
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C£SAR FRANCK
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HOW SCHUMANN BECAME A COMPOSER
(Continued

from Page 19)

opinion frankly: what he has to
lear or to hope. "
Wieck's answer to this deeply
moving plea revealed a sincere respect for Schumann's musical
gilts. Yet he conld not resis! a
typically flamboyant self-advertISement. "Considering your son Robert's talent and imagination," he
wrote, "I will guarantee in three
years to make him one of the
greatest of living pianists."
But after that his practical nature .asserted itself in a series of
conditions and warnings. Obviously he must leave Heidelberg,
"far too stimulating to an already
lively fancy," and come back to
"our cold, flat Leipzig." He must
learn that the road to technical
perfection has no short cuts. "For
Robert it is most difficult to stick
to the calm, deliberate mastery of
the mechanics of piano playing."
He must develop a "clean, accurate, balanced, elegant touch."
Could he be trusted to adhere to
dull, cold finger exercises, while
his teacher was absent on concert
tours with his own youthful prod.
igy? Finally, would he devote two
years to the study of the "dry,
difficult" theory of music with
such a teacher as Herr Cantor
Weinlich of the St. Thomas School,
where the great Bach had once
presided? If he fulfilled all these
conditions, he could at least look
forward to a modest income.
The apparent contradictions in
this letter did not disturb the jubilant Schumann. He was ready to
accept every condition and immediately answered both Wieck and
his mother with complete enthusiasm.
It had been arranged for Robert
tu. make his home temporarily
with the Wiecks, who had now
moved to No. 36 Grimmaische
Street, where there was plenty of
room for him, with the additional
adva~ta?e of the closest possible
aSS?clabon with his teacher. He
;rnved
as scheduled,
on the
19th of September (Michaelmas),
830. For Clara now 11 years
~~d, Robert br;ught
a belated
'rthday present, a little piano
made of chocolate. Her polite appreciation of the gift was interrupted by her two younger brothers
th ' who quic. kl y persua d e d h er
at such things were meant to he
eaten, WI·th out any unnecessary
talk.. In her diary she made no
menlIon
.
at the. of thi18 Important
arrival
time, But to Schumann she

confided shyly: "It will be nice
to have an older brother in the
family."
S,,"uman.. had begun to attract attention as a composer early
in 1831. His first published work
was a set of Variations, labeled
with the name of "Abegg," whose
letters supplied the notes of their
theme.
Il was not much of a theme,
and the Variations betrayed a lack
of study in creative technique. He
had worked them out mostly "by
ear" at Heidelberg, when he was
clearly still under the influence of
the mechanical brilliance represented by Herz, Hummel, and
Moscheles. But to little Clara the
Abegg Variations were beautiful
and for their composer
they
marked a new state of exaltation.
To his mother he wrote: "You
can hardly realize how a young
composer feels when he can say
to himself, 'This work is entirely
your own. Nobody can take it
away from you, for it belongs
altogether to you and to no one
else.'" Later he added: U I question whether even a bridegroom
can match these first delights of
being a composer. The whole horizon of my heart is now filled with
hopes and fears. I feel as proud
as the Doge of Venice who married the sea; for now, for the first
time, I am wedded to the whole
wide world."
Fa .. ldOI"'e important was the
work published as Schumann's
Opus 2, a set of short piano pieces
under the general title of Papillons
(Butterflies). These also stemmed
largely from his Heidelberg days,
but they showed a far greater originality and imagination than the
A begg Vcriotions.
Jean Paul (Friedrich Richter,
novelist) was the real inspiration
for the Papillons. In his Flegeljahre (Years of Apprenticeship),
he had described a Larventanz,
which can be translated as either
a dance of the larvae, producing
butterflies, or a dance of the
masks, which is the real significance of Schumann's title.
Schumann's Papillons are all
short pieces, clearly representing a
masquerade or a carnival.
It was to little Clara Wieck that
Robert revealed the complete significance of his Papillons, after severely criticizing her interpretation of the music. "It starts with

a very simple introduction, like
Weber's 'Invitation to the Dance',
but shorter," he said, illustrating
at the piano. "Then, again like
Weber's piece, it goes into a series
of dances, mostly in waltz time.
The first is merely a scale in octaves. It comes in again at the end,
against another melody. With this
stamping effect (No.3)
I fooled
Topken into thinking it was by
Schubert. He should have known
betler. No. 10 is a Schuhplattler
dance, the way they do it in the
Bavarian Alps, wearing short,
leather pauls and slapping them
hard. Then I imitate Weber again
in a really sentimental waltz."
So he went through the whole
series, step by step. (It is not often
that a 12-year-old pianist can get
such program notes.)
Clara had actually had a set of
four polonaises published by the
local Hofmeister firm before Robert had seen his first work in print,
but she did not take this too seriously. The critic Rellstab gave her
a favorable review (allowing for
her age), but criticized her father
for permitting such premature ex·
ploitation of what could hardly be
called a significant creative gilt,
To Clara the Schumann Papillons
were the last word in beauty and
originality, and some modern listeners have a feeling that she was
not so far wrong.
Preparati .... were now under
way for the longest and most
elaborate tour yet undertaken by
the child prodigy. Wieck was determined to have his little daughter heard in Berlin, Paris, and
other big cities, and he felt that
her success in Leipzig and Dresden justified such ambitions.
While Clara and her father
were away from Leipzig on their
long tour, Robert Schumann was
diligently working at his piano
technique. He was determined to
show Wieck how much progress
he could make in his absence.
This enthusiasm
produced
a
tragic result. The young pianist,
still convinced that mechanical
dexterity at the keyboard could be
achieved without the customary
drudgery, tried out the idea that
he had discussed with his friend
Topken at Heidelberg.
The ring
finger of his right hand lacked the
power of the others (as it does
with most people), and to equalize his touch he decided to tie up
this finger in such a way as to
make it even more dillicult for it
to strike the keys. Instead of increasing the strength of the finger
this device merely succeeded i~

laming the tendons. He suddenly
found to his horror that he could
not bring the finger down at all.
Gradually
the entire right hand
became powerless.
S".. uma.... at first took this
disaster
lightly, practicing
with
the left hand alone and trying
various remedies for the right. He
kept the whole thing a secret from
the Wiecks (knowing well how the
Professor
would take it)
and
wrote flippantly
to his mother
about consulting doctors and experimenting
with applications
of
brandy, raw meat, and herbs, referring to himself as "nine-fingered
me." It was not long, however,
before he admitted that he would
never again be able to play the
piano in public.
When
the Wiecks
returned,
Schumann said nothing about hi.
injured hand until the travelers
had time to relate some of their
adventures.
Then he told them.
Wieck's reaction was exactly what
he had expected. He raged and
swore that never in his life had he
encountered such a stupid. worthless, impractical, dishonest, lazy
human being as Robert Schumann.
"This is the end of all my promises and prophecies," he shouted.
"Naturally
I cannot make a good
pianist or even a good teacher out
of a complete fool." He softened
slightly when he realized the honest misery and penitence of his
pupil.
But it was little Clara who had
the right answer."
ow," she said
softly to Robert, "you can become
a great composer."
THE END
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Baltimore 2, Md.

REGINALDSTEWART. Director

INSTRUCTION IN
ALL ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS
AT ALL LEVELS
By

GEORGE

•

GAS COYNE

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Apply Before Sept. 1, 1950

Prokofieff's Violin Sonata in F
Minor, Op. 80, and his Violin Sonata in D Major, Op. 94, have
been recorded for Columbia Records hy Joseph
Szigeli, on Iwo
sides of a 12·inch Iong-playing
disc. The works were completed in
1944 and 1946, respectively, and
bear the unmistakable
stamp of
Prokofieff's seasoned craftsmanship and his tart, witty musical
imagination. Mr. Szigeti, sometimes called "the violinist's violinist," performs fluently and with
obvious sympathy for the composer's aims. One of the foremost
interpreters of Prokofieff, Mr. Ssigeti played the first performance
of the Violin Concerto No. 1 in
1924.
Edith
Weiss.Mann,
harpsichordist, revives music of two neglected contemporaries
of Bach,
Johann Kuhnau and Vincenl Liibeck, in an authoritative performance for Allegro Records.
Dennis Brain,
cornist, plays
Mozart's Horn Concertos No.2, in
E·Bat, (K. 417), and No.4, in E·
Bat (K. 495), with an orchestra
under the direction
of Walter
Suesskind. It is an able perform.
auce of works thaI do not crop up
in the concert halls every day.
The recording, by Columbia, is excellent.
Horlense Monath plays Beedy
and sympathetically
a group of
Mozart works ou an Allegro recording: the Sonata in D (K. 576),
the D Minor Fantasia (K. 397),
and the Variations in F (K. 613).
Columbia presents three of ita
outstanding vocalists on three new
long.playing discs. Helen Trau.
~el is heard in Beethoven's charmIng and seldom.heard
settings of
Scotch and Irish songs. Lily Pons,
accompanied by an orchestra,
under the balon of Andre Kosta·
~ne~, sings coloratura arias by
rd1, Donizetti,
Bellini
and
. omas. And Richard
Tueker
ngs outatanding Ienor arias by
eoncavallo, Mascagni, Verdi, F1000
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tow, Halevy and Bizet. All three
vocalists are in good form, and
the quality of recordings is excellent.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 28
Catalogue on request

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

An unusual offering is the album
of "Music from the Fitzwilliam
Virginal Book," played on Allegro
Records
by Suzanne
Bloch,
Miss Bloch performs with charm
and effectiveness in the music of
the famous Fitzwilliam collection,
which includes works of Morley,
Byrd, Farnaby, Gibbons, Bun and
Pearson.
Elite Recordings offers a considerable rarity, a group of four
Baroque sonatas for flute and harpsichord. Two of the composers are
Bach and Handel. Another
is
Daniel Purcell, brother of the
famous Henry, and the fourth is
Leonardo da Vinci. For the sake
of its rarity alone, the music of
the fantastically versatile Leonardo
is worth hearing. The performers
on this recording are Ottmae
NUll8io, flutist, and Hans Andraea, harpsichordist.

LEAH THORPE, Superlntende.t

EDUCATIONAL
TROUBLE
SHOOTERS
Indlvlduall •• d 'IanEach loy a Class
For those with educational
problems-successful college preparation
and general education. Our te.ts dlseov.r caUH' of dlffieultl•• and we (I) devise individualized
program to overcome
difficulties:
\2\ ma"
up lost time: (3) instill confidence;
4 teach
effectively the art of concentration
and science of study. Faculty 12; Enrollment 30: ""
years' e.pe,ience.
Write

OXFORD

R.

Edward

Knight,

Ph.D .. Headmaster.

ACADEMY

lox M.9S

COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
SEPTEMBER11-8et1l.nlltCJ of Fall T..... 1'SO
Undergraduate
and graduate
courses leading to Bachelor of Music. Bachelor of
Music Education,
Moster of Music, and Teacher's
Certificate,
in Music and

Theetre Arts.

The San Franelseo Symphony,
conducted by Pierre Monleux, offers a new recorded version of the
Beethoven Second Symphony on
RCA.Victor 45 r. p. m. records. It
is a clean, vigorous, well-paced
reading of the Beethoven score,
characterized
by Mr. Monteux'
usual deftness of performance. The
San Francisco orchestra reveals
itaelf to be an ensemble of top
quality.
AIlegro has had the novel idea
of extracting
famous performances by famous pianists from the
player-piano rolls that swept the
country 25 years ago. I ta releases
so far include selections by Leopold Godowsky, Ferruccio
Bu·

8oni, Teresa Carreno, Raoul
Pugoo and Fanny Bloomfield.
Zeisler. While not as satisfactory
tonally as recordings made by
more modern methods, the record·
ings are valuable indications of
style and interpretation of pianistic gianta of the pasl.

Clarence Eldam
President

MeMb... MASM
Address REGISTRAR, 306 So.... Wabad,

lossett ... Cole
DetuI

CllIc

PIUS X SCHOOL OF LITURGICAL MUSIC
Manbattanvill. Call.... f th. Sacr.d Heart
133d street and ConventAnnUl, N•• York27, N. Y.
COURSES OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Veterans accepted under the G.I, Billof Rights

0 4

FALL
opens

TERM
Sept.

16th

C:reRorlan Chant - Gregorian Accompaniment- Choir ....onduellng - Llturlleal
MlnglngIlJu'J)llOny- SChool :Mu~lc- Theory - Harmony - Counk-oolnt
and correlative lubJpctt,

Organ-Plano-Voice

IVrile for

BOOKLET

Telephone: Wadsw6rth 6-1500

B

90'lJan College 01 S1iusic -57t11

1"'.1s

year-

Baccalaureate <!egr.. s. in music,. music e~ucationl music merchandising, raello drama
donce , Mast.rs In muslc.a~d mUSIC education, Nationally known 'acuity of artlst:teache s'
Mem ber, National Assoclohon of SChools of Music,
r .
Write for catalog. Address:
Director of Admlssl_s, Box E. Jorda. Colletle of link
1204 N. Delaware Street, 11ICI.... poll. 2, IlNIloea

Plut Sa/i",aH
SCHOOL

of

MODERN

MUSIC

Full-time 3-year Diploma Counes Concentrating in the Popular Field with Classical
Bockpround: ~Iano. Voice, Instruments, Arranging, MUSical Theatre, Song Writing,
Radio and Tehwlsion Production School
Orchestra; Chorul, Theatrical Produdions
Broadcasts, Recitals, Individual Guldonce:
Co-ed, Vet.ron-approved,

&a

17th year begins Sept. II.

I

Writ" AdminiMl' DeOft
lor Catalog

214 Commo.wealth AYe.
Iosto. 15. Mau.

CAR NEG I E FIN EAR

1$

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Instrumenlol-solo,
orchestra. Vocal-tolo
and !nsembla; opera. Music .ducationteaching and supervising vocal and inrtr.
mental music In ,?ublic and pt'ivat. schools
~usic Composition-theory
and compos):
tlon for schools and public performance,
Teachers of national and international reP:
utation, Stlldents· full symphony orchestra,
Public recitals: Individual, group. Chot'us,
Graduate. with top professional records.
Coed, Enroll now for s.pfember classes,
Illustrated
catalog •

lOX

E, CARNEGIE INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
Plttsbert)1I 13. Pa.
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THE MANNES
MUSIC SCHOOL

~iolin ~uestions
"ITALIAN" TONE
W. 8., North Dakota. No, I
cannot quite agree that only a violin made of Italian wood possesses
the "Italian" tone. A number of
the earlier English, French, and
Dutch makers produced
violin.
that in the hands of a talented
pla;er, produce" a t~ne"that is. of
unmistakably
Itahan
quahty.
But we do not know for certain
where the se maker. obtained their
wood. We do know that during
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries Italian wood was in great
demand. There is a big question
mark here! As for the "major
characteristic"
of the "Italian"
tone-who can describe it in a
lew words? I could say that it i.
riehness shot through with brilliance. But that does not tell the
wholestory. Perhaps the best I can
do is to say that it has in the violin register what Caruso's voice
had in the tenor register.

LEFT·HANDEO VIOLINIST
L. K., Ontario. I am sorry, but
Icannot recommend anyone contemporary violin maker as better
than any other. There are many
makers working today who pro·
duce violins well worth the price
ssked lor them. (2) Any violin
can he adapled for a IeIt-handed
violinist by changing the position.
of the bass-bar and sound.po.t.

oIhm

:S!.u':_!IiI~
GoI~lIl
Andlei 'f:

ier liVing ID

make an eas-

WHISTLING STRINGS

teacC'*'*'

er ways au4, SUl'Ii

J. T. G., Penmylvania. An ac.

aMP.!1le¥
e prof"'l"'"
ot
\4klqif "P tltI1y :iIIcldentaUt
i4
tile

ing the
men did nntl"'.
the band8 of
the clock. DuitIak~:Iong houre of
a walk in the 1..-r, in the relaxed after·dinner )Ilmosphere of
their homes, aver a big glue of
beer in the caf.. in Bru_
and
Parie-it was there they would ex·
pOl\lld their philOSQphy of life ~
art, not talldns down to their
denlB, but taking them into their
~I\nfidelll:e ob mli1t~r. of arti.try.

cumulation of rosin on the strings
could cause a rasping quality of
lone, though the usual tendency is
lor such slrings to whistle. The
best way to remove the excess
r . •
OSlnIS to scrape the strings gen"
tly with the thumb-nail. Too few
VIolinists realize that rosin should
not he allowed to remain on the
~trings. Alter he has finished play.
l~g,.even if he expects to use the
v~ohn again within a few hours,
t ~ player should wipe off the
'tflng, with a piece of old silk. Old
'tring.
.
.
accumu Iate rosm
more
qUICklythan new .trings. For this
r~ason, the violinist who wishes
hI' .
lD.trUment to be always in

'2
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as

aiaet reaIlrt."
Spea\dns of tile

Il\4D who ta~

:w:'':: ~Wllll~n~l:t.

.lU·

jlIIe'-!'lPlJ~~:

Speeltd eogr._ lor e10Udren
ami nora_pro/e.. 'olUll,

David Mannes. Director
Felix Salzer. Exec. Director

good condition changes the strings
at least every two or three months.
If he plays four or five hours a
day regularly, he will change the
strings every six weeks. (2) The
Allegro Vivo section of the Csardas by Monti should be taken al a
tempo between 132 and 144 to the
quarter. The tempo should be accelerated as the movement draws
to a close.

1m. 33, 157 East 74th St., New York 21
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PIANO TEACHERS
This is your invitation to attend ",e International
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Association
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Chicago.
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Playing Examinations
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R08ERT WHITFORD, foeeder-Preslde.f
1. Nortil Perry ScfIIare, Erie, P......
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OF INTRODUCTION

hear from you again and to know
that thing. are going so well for
you. I am glad, too, to know that
my letter of introduction was a
help to you. It is too bad I cannot write to you personally, for
old times sake, but, you see, I
cannot decipher the name of the
town in which you are living! The
next time you write, will you print
the address?

0

F&olh-beat

FRANZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY

NOT PROFESSIONAL

R. S., Louisiana. I was glad Lo

Flnt Lesson; rhythm; m.lody; harmonr
, notes taught
by parfKt
bIrd call
melodies:
songs: rote and note pl.ces
from Ploy Mrs.1f look. Relalat10n and
teoter.tothir
key-action ("escap.,..enfaction")
or. fint "eps, and prec.de
non.p.rcussiv.
playing.
Price $5.00 with 10 Rote PI.cM. and n.w
guide for monotones.

RHYTHMS

10] East 86th St. (Park Ave.) N.w York City

Mrs. R. A. W., Arkansas. You

LETTER

DIFFICULT

C:l/t1/~

SCALE PATTERN

to get your letter, and to know
that my contributions to ETUDE
are well.liked in Venezuela. You
are certainly intelligent and you
seem very ambitious, but I cannot
advise you to entertain hopes of a
professional career; you are nothing like as advanced as you should
be for your age. A would-be pro·
fessional should already have an
advauced technique by the time
he is eighteen.

66 East 80 Sf. New Yark 21, N. Y.

Student Orchestra

Scholarships for advanced
students.
Day ond evenIng courses.

BERKLEY

must use your authority
as a
teacher to persuade your recalcitrant pupil that it is as necessary
to practice the melodic and harmonic minor scales as it is to
practice the major scales, showing
her, by example, that scales and
arpeggios are the basis of a sound
violin technique. (2) The scale
book you mention has old-fashioned fingerings. The modern system, popularized by Carl Flesch,
starts every major and minor scale
from B·Rat up on the second finger. This creates a pattern that can
be easily learned.

School of Music
Teach.r Training and General
Musicianship Courses

Vocal, Instrumental and
Operatic Instrudlon
Chamber M.slc.

By HAROLD

DILLER·9UAILE

Students

.5J1usic

by
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ORIGINAL

COMPOSITION CONTEST
• THIS MONTH the J ~~ior Etude holds its sixth annual con-

1950

NATIONAL

WINNER

test for original composruone.
The pieces may be of any style and of any length, vocal or
. strumental. Follow the regular Junior Etude monthly contest
;~les which appear on this page. (You had better read these

Grand Award. Yaung Artists' Contest,
National Guild of Piano Teachers

carefully.)
The contest closes on September first and results will be announced in a later issue.
If you wish to have your manuscripts returned to you when
the contest is over, be sure to enclose postage for this purpose.
In the past contests some very good compositions were reo
ceived and this year they should be equally fine, if not still
betler.
This year the prizes will be something special, instead of the
pins used for the regular monthly contests. Are you going 10
be a winner this year?

Student in the class of

Results

of April

Puzzle

Letter Box

Answer to April puzzle: 1, A-nthem;
2 g.raccato ; 3, R-itardando; 4, E-cho;
5: Eaude: 6, T-impani. First letters,
rearranged spell EASTER.

Send replies to Letters on this page
in care 01 Junior Etude. and they
will be forwarded to the writers.

Prize Winners (or April Puzzle:
Class A, Constance Strout (Age 15),
Maine. Class B, Walter Walezyk (Age
13, New York. Class C, Suzanne Hartlson (Age 11). British Columbia.
(Beside winning the Class C prize,
Suzanne merits special commendation
for the very beautiful and arti ..tic menner in which she presented
her puzzle
answer) •

Dear Junior Etude:
· . . Last year I sat for my senior
examination in music. It was the first
exam. I ever sat for. so you can guess
how I felt. Every year here in New
Zealand we have a musical competition
including singing violin and piano solos
and duets and dancing and an examiner from one of our colleges is the
examiner. Last year a girl and I entered
a duet and we came out second. We
missed first place by only three marks.
I would like to hear from others about
my age who are interested in music.
Beryl Connoly (Age 16). New Zealand

ROBERT HOFFMAN
LEO

PODOLSKY

MembeT of the Arlist Faculty. Piano Deporlment
From the beginning
of their
distinguished artist musicians

studies, Sherwood students
for success in the musical

are trained
profession.

by

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER II
Degree courses in Piano, Voice. Violin. Organ. Cello. Wind Instruments,
Public School Music. Theory. Composition.
Lakefront location. Dormitory
accommodations at moderate coer.
foT fTee catalog. wTite ArllruT Wi/elman. Musical DiTectoT,

1014 Sou'" Miclrigan Avenue. Clricago 5. IJ/ino;s.

M.mb.T of Hafloflol AlSoclaflon of School. of Music

Honorable Mention
for April Puzzle:
Josephine Btshareb, Norma Hawklnson, Georgia Ann Morris, Elizabeth
Sprang, Thelma Rae Thompson. Lucille
Kubiak. Myrna Gluer,
Arthur May
Graves, Dolores Cloepfil, Romana Herrig, Joyce Dreiaike, Jane Roberts, Phyl.
lis Due, Sally Scott. Mary Loll Westmorland, Grace Kaiser, Keith Larson.
Charles Witsberger.
Anna Jennings,
Irene Waters, Mary Nye. June Weldon.
George Roberts. Angela Petry. Doris
Whiteman. Anna Sewell. Helen Sum~
mers, Marian Bauer. J uHe Neff, Sandy
Bowman, Anny Luther Bagby.

6.

7.

M.........
U'. C_p1l1bl1
(P'iize winner in Clas, ,AJ
Ob, how will I, poor little me,
A
af mu ician get to be?
Mr 1eliJ8OD oomes but once a week
To ~eep my technic at its peak.
'\Vitb ixteen years in 8choo~ you
I may receivq A.B. degree;
But Mom and Dad both wish for me
An arti t in a year to he!
Nina "olle (Age 16). Cali/om'

Honorable Mention
(or Ori.inal Poems
Judith Goldsbarry. Jean Spealman.
Rosemary Pashley, Sara McRoy. Retha
~illiams, Barbara Buchanan. Jaeklyn
Richter, Anita Thiel. Franklyn Collins,
Loretta Lisenbey. Mary Theresa Creg~~' Geraldine Walowski. Elaine GodKay Kladzuk Beverly Delong
J Ing,
k'
•
,
Cac Ie Roper, Dorlys Godding. Mary
uza
M , Ted Casher, Judy Hunnicutt.
Ju~~A?n Jenors. Mary Kay Burkhardt.
o 1.aHtll, Joan Smoot. Sally Lieurance,
Mrvd~e Hallock, Ray Sommers. Edna
. orns, Georgia Brown. Fay McNeil.

.
Anew..... to QillZ
, eight; 2, instruments whose tones
produce~ by blowing into or across
I mouth-piece; 3, ritardando or ral6en~n~o; 4, D; S, F-sharp. A, Csharp;
t' rOlca Symphony and Egmont Over"'de;h'7, Edward
MacDowell' • 8, Mozart
an
.
IS sister "Nannerl"'
9 Franz Peter
SCub
b ert; I 0, composer."

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Dr. Luther A. licit •••• D••• of F.culty
Established 1867. Operated
under ouspices Cincinnati
Institute
of Fin. Arts
affiliated with University of Cincinnati.
Complete
school of musie-Faculty
of
international
reputation.
Degrees, Diplomas. C.rtificates-dormitories.
10 ocr.
campUI. Address.
C. M. BENJAMIN. Registrar.
DQlt. I. T •• CINCINNATI
1•• OHIO

Bachelor of Music Del'ree, Master of Music Del'ree, Artist Diploma
BERYL RUBINSTEIN. Mus. D., Director
selt EueUd Ave •• CIev ....... O.
Charter

· .. I enjoy reading Junior Etude
very much. I study violin and would
like very much to correspond with others about my own age who are interested
in music.
Janet Louise Ryan. (Age 17). Okw
· . . I have played piano for four
vears and want to become a music
teacher. I play piano at school and
church. I would like to hear from other
Junior Elude readers.
Hilda Bubb (Age 10). Pennsylvanw

BOSTOI

Member of the NatioDal Aasoc:iatioD

UlIVERSln

Director 01
Admh.ion.

of Schools of Music

College

of

Music

OfferiDI oomplele eoonel iD Pi.no. Voice. 0 ....... Violin Cello Bra..
W'oodwln.lo,and PeRDuioD iull'11Dleatl.Pablie Sdu,ol ""de
tion, Cb.urcb Masic, Masicolou. Cborul. Glee Clab. ORbes'ara. BaDd.
Facully ~DdDdesJDem....1'1I of BoatODSympboay. Baebelor'l aad
Delrees m an JIlDskatsubjects. D_I.
Catallll.

Co.... J:
1I.,ter·,

Room lIS,

PHILADELPHIA

705 Conunonwealtb

Ave., BostOD, Ma

•

MUSICAL ACADEMY

NGW In 80TH SEASON
CllartlNll
JANI SZANTO. Praldeat.Dlreettr. 1617 8 ...... St. PItIlL S. PL
COMPLETE COURSES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF MUSIC

b' ....

Special Opera Deportment-Mader
Classes with Noted Artists
Inquiries Welcomed - Catalogue on Request
Approved for Vet.rans Training

Organize Now
Help your town by
establishing a chapter of

NATIONAL GUILD OF PIANO TEACHERS

I

One teacher with vision can do

~h:

it. Write

now to Irl Allison.

M.A., Mus. D., Pres. Bo. 1113.
Austin

l

Texas.

Twin Duet Players Wilbur and Cail
Burst (a~e 10). Moorestown. N. J.
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YOUNG MUSICIANS MAKE GOOD
(Continued

5 Ivester Schaffer,

from Page 24)

when ?e perfIrmed the difficult Tchaikovsky
Violin Concerto.
It's a thrill for the yonth orhestra each time a well-known
c uest
. h iIt. B'Iga
artist performs Wit
gest thrill packer was Lew Ayres
~hetler known as Dr. Kildare),
who narrated Prokofieff's "Peter
and the Wolf" with the orchestra.
Currently the group is looking forward to rehearsing a symphony rea
cently written by Lionel Barrymore.
Gnest youth soloists have included Sheilia Leishin, 17.year-old
pianist, who played the Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto. Harold
Owen, also 17, is scheduled to perform Schumann's Piano Concerto
in A Minor with the orchestra next
January.
During the summer months.
the hills surrounding
the San
Fernando Valley resound
with
weekly rehearsals at Stough Park.

n u
to
III~
the com~~r'

There are no membershin
dues for the orchestra. Conductor
Leo Damiani donates his time and
training to the group free of
charge, and all adults assisting
with the orchestra volunteer their
services. The Parks and Recreation Commission of the City of
Burbank sponsors the orchestra
and the City Recreation Center is
used for Saturday
morning rehearsals. It is necessary to be
studying with a private teacher in
order to pass the entrance examination
which includes
scales,
memorized studies and solos, as
well as sightreading traditional orchestral repertoire.
The Instrument
Fund Drive,
completed recently,
was highly
successful. Members of the Youth
Orchestra banded together for the
pnrpose of official fund-raising into

an organization they dubbed "The
Music for Youth Association," received sponsorship
and help of
their parents, sold 350,000 dozen
doughnuts and hundreds of donation tickets, and brought in $2100.
With this money the orchestra has
now been able to add to its instruments two of the finest kettle
drums available, 72 metal music
stands, bells and other percussion
equipment, string bass and cymbals.
Ethel-Ann Reinig, assistant cancertmistress
of
the
Burbank
(adult) Symphony, enjoys working with the youth group. She assists with supervisory and managerial problems,
frequently
rehearses the string section, acts as
counselor at youth executive meetings and helps coordinate "oflstage" duties in general.
When Conductor Leo Damiani
steps on the podium, he proves the
theory-there is no age in music
-and
the downbeat of his baton
brings from bis 90 boys and girls
professional
music that would
make Beethoven or Brahms proud
of today's youth.
THE

CONSERVATORY-TRAINED MUSICIANS COMMAND BETTER

~ifi;

dOWll on paper.
..ciWhen~iJf~~n1'!!! have been
au
1inelItto1l
foeQsed on

l,he hight'! type of Musical Training by Extension Methods, as devel.oped and perfected ~Y the Univer.
Slty Extension Conservatory
is not an ezperiment
not a make·shlft, but has proven Its value and
soundness in the eer •• r, of thousands of musicians 'and teach.rs who owe their success entirely to the
personalized and painstaking coaching of this great Conservatory. Partial listing of courses below:

the

interpretation
of speci&c
worb. The literature ehosen lor
IlQd ia planned in cycles. During
the ummer of 19.401 em'l\0silipns

~"ORAL CONDUCTING:-8rand new co.ne
bcludes all the modern techniques-eyen
radio
roadcasting.

of Brahms, ft.cbard Strauss, and
Stravintky
llltdied IlJld '!i*formed. In 1948 an Beethoven's
8ymphoni
concerti and overtures were
lIRd
Ill'!
mer the acb
ded w
of Mozart, Schubert, Schumann
and Debussy. This year the sccent
wffl again be on mbdem comPO"'"
with works of Ravel,
Resl/ighi, Milhaud,
Proko&ejf,
Hbtdemilh, Debussy and Strsvinky being listed for stud).
Pierre 111_ ... _ hegan teach.
ing erohesual eonducling in Paris

~O~MAL 'IANO:-Especially
designed for
ece ers or future teachers. Treats and solyes
everyproblem of the progressiYe teacher.
ARRANGING
•
in
d
:- A' 1 t he trlc.s
of modern arrang
"ng r~wn from the e.periences of the biggest
ame arrangers in the country.

\let
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Starlight
"Pop" Concerts have
featured youthfnl soloists Dick
Tunison, baritone, Marybeth Tomlinson, flutist. and Duzi Andrews,
string bassist.
Twelve-year-old Kay Hickman,
assistant concertmlstress, has appeared as violin soloist with the
Yonth Symphony, as well as being
guest artist when Conductor Leo
Damiani guest-condncted the EI
Paso Symphony. When Kay played
the Mendelssohn violin concerto
with the Youth Symphony, she
was heard from Maine to Alaska.
The Columbia Broadcasting System and the motion picture industry combined efforts to make the
first National "Kids" Day program a success. Originated by
Jimmie Fidler and sponsored by
the National Kiwanis Clubs, it
featured 170 young people, performing on a Warner Brothers
sound stage. Eighty members from
the Burbank A Capella Choir, nnder the direction of Victor Bog-

gis, joined the orchestra in the
chorus and orchestral arrangement of Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," and closing the broadcast, movie star Gordon MacRae
joined the combined musical organizations
in the singing
of
"America, the Beautiful."

a

:e~t

TRAININ$:-Designed
to give you the
han's: .~a read at sight, to transpose and to
strumrite,. Invaluable training for yocal or inen a war"

HARMONY:-Written
by two of the finest
theorists in the country. Simple, yet thorough
in every way. From basic fundamelltals right
through to Counterpoint and Orchestration.
HISTORY:-A modern course includin'l all types
of music from ancient origins to 20th Century.
Interesting-with
emphasis on the analysis of
musie-not a dull collection of facts.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC:-Fits
you for actual
work in the school room. Our madel lessons deyelop originality and give you on excellent guide
for teaching others.

END

INCOMES

r

T~!"'l~_~~~!:}!PP_o;''!!!!!!tY:.._-~!'!!_c:!~e!!!_!!~!!!!
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY. Dept A-706
28 East Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4. nIinois
Please send me catalog, sample lessons and full Informerlion regarding course I have marked with an X below.
o Piano, Teacher's Normal Course 0 Voice
o Piano, Student's Course
0 Choral Conducting
o Public School Mus.-Beqbmer's
0 Clarinet
Public School Mus.--superviaor·. 0 Dance Band Ananqing
o Advanced Composition
0 Violin
Ear Training & Sight SinqiDq
0 Guitar

o
o

o HIstory and
o Harmony

Analysis

01 MuoIc

o Cornet-Trumpet
o Professional Comet-Trumpet

0 Mandolin
0 Saxophone
0 Double Counterpoint
0 Banjo

Name .•.....••...•••••.•••••••••.•.••...•

Age .•.....

Street No.•.••.•..•••••.••.•••••••..........•.........
City. . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . • • . . • . • . . • • . • • •.

State ........•...

If so, how many pupils have
Do you hold a Teacher's Certificate?
_.

Are you teaching now? .......•

UNIVERSITY

-

28 EAST JACKSON

~,.
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EXTENSION
BLVD. (DEPT.

CONSERVATORY
A-70S) CHICAGO

4. ILL.

you?

Have you studied Harmony? .•..••.•.

Would you like to earn

the Degree of Bachelor of Music? •....•...•.••.....•••...
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Answers

Conducted by Karl W. Gehrkens, Mus. Doc., Music Editor, Webster's New
International Dictionary, and Prof. Robert A. Melcher, Oberlin College

Let familg music-making e_trifJute
to a happg atmosphere in gour home
When my little girl was nearly two she
could locate octaves on the piano. At the
same time she would sing exercises along with
my voice pupils, keeping the pitch perfectly.
Ever since she was a baby she wanted to play
every illstrument she could lay her hand on,
and iohen she heard rhythmic music, she olways "led the band" by making rhythmic
movements to the music. She has learned
numerous songs and nursery rhymes, and
when she was between two and three, she
made up some songs of her own that were
very acceptable. She is now almost three and
ahalf years old, and recently, after not having
been near a piano [or three weeks, and with.
out any urging, she sat down at the piano and
sang and played, "Mary Had a Little Lamb,"
picking out each note carefully and not bang.
ing. I asked her to do it again for me, so she
did, and this time she not only played the
melody with more facility, but added harmany in thirds for some o/the notes.
During the past few weeks the whole family
has been making harmony, I would sing a
tone, then my husband would sing the third
of the chord, and the little girl would sing the
fifth. Sometimes my son (who is two) would
sing the root of the chord, and we had some
fine harmony.
F rallkly, I am a little worried that J will
not teach them the right way, and I wonder if
you would give me some suggestions.
-Mrs.
L. E. M., New York

JrllG

CIt,

e~,,,~~
~/,,'

1M Second
and I1uI 1....
bUI

none

of'"

maeh fo'I1lIi

-by ~

~

,J,Wed'" ....... .-dili" .. ,
Nd4

•

ant. 19ldU'1"Il -r
/I.

(Min) E. M. 01lit1

Here comea our <lId friend the metro.
nome again, for <lne., his periodic and iJleri.
table Mia! Approximately -for it callJlCltbe
more than that-I
would indicate 58-60 for
the Lasoan and 126 for the Frisk.. to the
quarter.note in both cases. But the character
of this IIIUSic requirea that you play it with
tremendous freedom, If you have never heard

I urge you not to worry but to "use
yo~rhead" so as to prov ide nol only a psycho~oglcaUycorrect musical environment, but to
Insure their having 8 normal, loving, freefrom.fear home with yourself and their father.
To be practical:
(1) Get some books of
really lovely (but simple) children's songs
~d t~ach your children to sing each one with
'auhful voice quality and perfect intonatIon; (2) Continue the "harmonizing"
with
y,our husband participating
aa often as posSIble; (3) Play folk: dances often, and eneourage the children to listen first and then to
:h,pond with bodily movementa that seem to
E em to be appropriate
for the music; (4)
thncourage both children to play the songs
r ey have learned to sing and help them some'~t~" to ~dd a chord at this point or that
make It Sound more beautiful." When they
be COIn
•
all he cunous about notes, show them caauy Ow a simple melody that they have
Iearned
t .
I
d'
0 SlOg ooks on the printed page, but
r:"td~orce notation on them; (5) Get some
Cor lOgs of good music, and at certain times

during each week sit with your children and
your husband listening quietly to a movement
of a symphony or a string quartet, part of a
piano sonata, or a Schubert song.
All the above combined will provide a good
musical environment, and if there is also a
loving atmosphere among all the members of
the family with no nagging or carping criticism present, then I'll bet on a happy life for
all of you. The children may not turn out to
be geniuses-they
may not even choose a
musical career and probably their music will
never bring in a cent of money. But happiness in the home is more important than
money, and music is one of the really important ingredienta in hringing about a happy
home life.
-K. G.
How C!lInf rellrn to

write lnusiC!_tlltion"
Could you please tell me whether there is
an authoritative book on notation, preparing
a musical manuscript, etc.? None 01 the bookstores in Los Angeles seem.! to have anything
on the subject.
-Miss J. F., California

Several years ago Professor Melcher
told me about a book by Jacob called
"Musical Handwriting" and I suggest that you
try to locate a copy of this volume. -K. G.
Silnplifying
tllree qllin8t

II

rllpid
four

Please tell me how to play the combination
of triplets in a melody agaillst thirty·second
notes in the accompaniment.
I have an
arrangement oj Dvorak's Largo [or organ
and piano, and at some points there is a
triplet or a quintuplet in the melody with
thirty-second notes ill the bass. I know how
to teach three against Jour as weU as two
against three, but / cannot figure out a triplet
oj eighth notes against thirty-second notes in
the bass.
-Miss C. F., Nebraska

When large numbers of very short
repeated notes appear in an accompanying voice, they are usually treated as a
tremolo, that is, they are played as rapidly
as seems appropriate without any attempt to
time them perfectly against the melody part.
This is done in the case of the chord tremolo
also. My advice is that the person wbo plays
the accompanying part merely make certain
that he feels the accentuation of the beats
properly, without trying to make an absolute·

Iy mathematical division between the triplet
and the quintuplet of the melody and the repeated-note accompaniment.
-K. G.

A.ppoggfllturll •• 1I_ld
be plll"ed ver" rapidly
I have a copy of the Finale from Schumann's Symphonic
Etudes in an old Matthew's "Grade X." I cannot understand the
use of the appoggiaturas
in the enclosed excerpt (Ex. I). Why are acciaccaturas used in
Example 2? I shall. greatly appreciate it if
you wiU explain exactly how the appoggiaturas are played.
-W. L. B., Souib Dakota

I do not have the edition to which you
refer, and in my edition of the Symphonic
Etudes, all of these grace notes are written 88
acciaccaturas,
as in your Example 2. But
that very difference points up the fact that in
music of the Romantic period all sixteenthnote appoggiaturas
are played as quickly as
possible, the same as if they were notated
as acciaccaturas.
In music of this period all
ornaments are written out in full, so there is
no need for the various kinds of appoggiaturas that are found in music of the Barooue
and Classic periods.
-R.
M,
A.re good book. available
on C!lInon and fugue?
/ have been studying harmony and counterpoint, and have been using "Manual oj
Harmony" and "Manual oj Counterpoint"
by
/adassohn. I would now like to go on to canon
and fugue. I wiU appreciate it if you wiU
send me the titles of any good books on these.
-Po W. L., California

I would recommend
three books bv
Prout, "Double Counterpoint
and Canon,;'
"Fugue," and "Fugal Analysis." "Fugue" by
Higgs may be helpful to you also.
If you can read French and have access to
a good library, you will find "Traite de la
Fugue" by Gedalge, and "Traite de Centrepoint et de Fugue" by Dubois fine books. I
doubt if they can be bought in this country.
and if they can I am sure the prices would
be prohibitive. But a large library will prob.
ably have them.
Any serious work in advanced counterpoint
and fugue demands a knowledge of the various C clefs, and if you are not fluent in reading and playing music on these clefs, I would
recommend that you study "Preparatory
Exercises in Score Reading" by Morris and Ferguson.
-R.
M.
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the little girl to hold the tiny vio, f r more than a few seconds at
lin, 0 e Her attention
•
wou ld wana urn .
der, and it was an. effort ~~ hold
her arms in playmg position, It
upk six months of daily trials. a
f• minutes at a lime,
e ore 5he
'bf
::, able to hold the violin up in
laying position by h.erself f~r a
P, ute or two; and It was eight
lOIn
munths before she was capable of
lacing her fingers properly.
P The position of the instrument
was always a problem during the
early stages of her training, and
something had to be done to help
her sustain it until she could hold
it up for reasonable periods unaided. We attached a strinz to a
hook in the ceiling, and tied it to
the neck of the violin at the proper
height, so that she could drop her
arm periodically and rest it, while
the violin remained beneath her
chin, This device was used only
for a few months, however. Afler
that she was able 10 hold the position without help. Teaching her 10
hold the bow properly was solved
hy putting a little tack inlo the
wood of the bow al the point
where her thumb should rest,
AI the age of three and one-half
years, or about a year after her
firsl attempts, she gave a recital
in a home where she played 14
simple numbers, ending with a
short concerto. And by this time,
she could memorize a piece by
playing it three or four times,
which to us indicated a receptive
attitude.
Through

p.

ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION SALE
TIW.e booke are now in preparation.
The low Cash:Price. apply only to .ingle
copy order», Delivery (po.tpaid) when
ready.
Use coupon below.
41041014

CHILD BRAHMS
Childhood Day, of Famous Composers
by Lottie EU8worth Coit
RUlh Bampton

The methods by which this may
be'l be done have been worked oul
a~~ proven by any number of mu.
SICIansin the past. The great cost
f lopflighl musical Iraining is a
eavy factor in deciding what
?ughl to be done aboul develop.
Ing Your prodigy's gifts. There is
w~y 10 be absolutely sure that
, will ultimatel y be a great ar.
11'1, bUI regardless of the final re'ult
h'IS l'fI e Wlll
• be fuller and
.'
rIcher f
h
.
c I' .or every our spent m the
D
al hvahon of such abilities as he
ready possesses.

h

i:;

THE

END
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and

Easy-to-play
arrangements
of
Brahms' music, combined with the
story of his youthful activities. This,
the ninth book in the series, follows
the same general plan of the previous books and includes directions
for

8

miniature stage setting, a list

of recordings of interest to children
from five to twelve years of age, and
attractive illustrations.
Advance of Publication
25 cents, postpaid.

Cuh

Price,

43041007

D1TSON AlBUM
OF PIANO DUETS

.11 her vears of for·

mal training she was living a perfectly balanced life like any other
normal child, and there has never
been any evidence thaI the cultivation of great talent has interfered with her emotional life or
made her a lopsided personality.
. Let us return 10 our first queo·
tiO? concerning child prodigies:
I, 1\ good or bad 10 be one? The
~v~dence indicates definitely thaI
11 IS good.

~S.

Compiled and Edited b"
J. C1eee MoKra"

This collection, ranging from grades
three to five in difficulty. has
been edited by Dr. McKray with an
eye to as much variety in type as
possible. It contains classics wi~h

which young people should be famllIar such as Song oJlTUlia, Rachmanin~fI'8 Prelude in CI Minor, and
Moszkowski'g Spanish Dance. It also
contains

folk songs such as Deep

River and Viennese Melody, and
lighter classics like the Hexentanz
(Witcbes Dance) of MacDowell.
Young players will enjoy, too, such
novelty numbers as 'Tis Raining and

Shadows of 'he Night.
Advance of Publication
80 cents.

ed, and the scores at the ends of
chapters are extremely helpful.
The book is divided into five main
parts, including scorings from vocal
settings, arrangements
from piano
compositions,
and
transcriptions
from orchestral works. The volume
may be classed. 8S theoretical, but
the principles laid down are based
on Dr. Leidaen's extensive practice
in the arranging field, and a lifelong
teaching experience.
Advanee of PublicatioD Cash Petee,
'3.50, postpaid.
417-41001

MY FIRST NOTE BOOK
WITH MUSIGRAPH
First LesIOns in Theory by
Ada Richter
The author is widely known as one
of America's foremost writers of
piano teaching materials
for chilo
dren. This new book is conclusive
proof that the fundamentals of music
theory can be taught to very small
children. The musigraph has Iargesize treble and bass clef staffs. There
are several pages containing symbols
of music in large size, to be cut out
by the student. As the pupil learns
about these symbols (such as notes
and rests of different values), he can
place them on the musigraph. This
functional approach immediately in·
terests the pupil in the theoretical
side of music; in fact. it makes
a game of learning notes.
The musigraph has many advantages
for the young pupil. It is more fun
than writing notes. It can be used
with the young child who lacks coo

ordination
to write. It eliminates
erasing. All the symbols are large,
to prevent eyestrain. It ,!lses a~t~on
rather than less Interesting wrrtmg
or recitation.
The book is attractively illustrated
with pictures that make music .sy"?,bois come to life. Not only WIll It
be fun at lesson time, but parents
can use the book with the pupil at
home, thus making good use of the
period between lessons.
My first note-book may be used
for private or class instruction.
It
is also ideal for classroom use in
public schools for very earliest work
in music theory. It is a must for
every music teacher in the studio.
and for the elementary school music
supervisor. The child will also value
his own copy.
Advanee of Publieation Cash Price
'.35, postpaid.
41241003

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MISTER
SNOWMANl
An Operetta for ChUdren
in One Ad
by Nancy K. Haskin. and
Ada Riehter
This is an operetta for the 7 to 11
age group to give, but may include
younger
and older children.
The
scene is laid in any front yard in
any town where children
expect
Santa on Christmas Eve. The music,
by one of the country's most poputaf
composers
for children,
abounds
with spirited
tunes and colorful
dances
based
on the Christmas
theme. An ideal presentation
for
grade schools and church schools s,
Playing time. about one hour and
fifteen minutes.
Advanee of Publieation Ca b Pejee,
'.35, postpaid.
41141002

OPERA REPERTOIRE FOR
COWRATURA SOPRANO
Compiled b" Willrid Pelleder
With this book we inaugurate a new
series--eollections
of arias for each
specific voice. Similar books for dramatic soprano, lyric soprano. mezzo.
contralto, dramatic tenor. lyric tenor,
baritone and bass are planned.

Wilfrid

Pelletier,

Conductor

of

the "Met" and Director of the Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air
has personally collected these works
during thirty-three
years of opera
and concert coaching.

Opera Repertoire Jor Coloratura
Soprano contains 42 arias from Ger·
man. French. Italian and Russian
opera. This book is a "must"
for
any coloratura singer.
Advance of Publication
'3.00, postpaid.

Cash Pri~ ..

Cash Price,

THEODORE

PRESSER CO ..

Bryn Mawr, Penna.
Enclosed $
August Advance of Publication Sale

43741001

INVITATION TO BAND
ARRANGING
by Erik Leid ....

Dr Leidzen believes that the only
wa~ to learn band arranging is to

__

41G-410t4 Chad B,ahm. $ .25

__

430-41007 Ditson Album
of Piano Duets
$ .80
437-41001 Invitation to
Band Arranging
$3.50

__

arrange-there is no umagic formula" Anyone who can read fourpart harmony can begin this step-

NAME
ADDRESS

by-step

CITY & STATE

method. Transposition

8!1d

other hazards are carefully explam.

__

417·41001

_

MI rom

M

412~tcic;3 8 .rry Christm~s~5
Mister Snowman!
$ .35
411....1002 Opera Repertoire
for Coloratura
$3.00
_
_
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:hite gloves while conducting.
Andhe was Iast on the start, The
n would be on the stage, Sousa
Ole
ould come strridimg out, an d
~ang! Quick a. a flash, wit~out
waiting a second for anythmg,
he'd be right into the music. After
each,election, he'd play one of hi.
own Marches. To do that today
would .poil the continuity of a
program, but then it was all right.
Heknew people came especially to
hear those Marches.
Didyou know that the audiences
dancedto the Ma rche ? Well, they
did. A, soon a, the March struck
up, there they'd go, two- tepping
and one-stepplng all over the
place. Each new Sousa MRrch
rankedas the dance hit of the moment-until the ne t March came
along.
In rehearsal, Sousa was pain.
taking and thorough. Having ab",lute pitch. he'd correct any de.
fective intonations without refer.
eRceto the score. There Yo ain't too
muchrehearsal-it
waln't needed.
For one thing, SOU88 employed
only highly experienced
men.
Then, too, he'd go out on a ix·
monthtour with only three or four
different programs. There wasn't
muchfooling with Sousa. He never
hellowed or .colded;
yet you
watched your step. If anyone
madea mistake at a performance
Sou'a resolutely looked away frorr:
the culprit-the
audience wasn't
10 know that one of hi. men could
make a mistake! The ne t time,
when the fellow took precious
goodcare to play correctly,
ou.a
Wouldput his hand on hi. heart
and how to him.
S I had a .pecial affeclion for
dousa because he thoroughly un·
ilirstood. drums. He didn't play
em hImself (his instrumenls
Were . I'
I' VIaIn and piano-also
pen~e.), but he knew everything a
rum can and should do.

lor:

m. TorIrtowft

H,lghts.

to

N. Y.

HAROLD HURLBUT
PARIS-NEW

YORK-HOLLYWOOD

SInVers Who Hoye Studied with Him Include

NADINE CONNER

DIItI ••• 111IH SoIIr... Mttrsllliitan
OD....
HlNRY CORDY.. N.Y. City c.ntw I HClVana
Ilng.n of San FrancIsco O.plra
o
H.Y. & l.A. Ught Opera;

2Pr~QrtcII;!.!'!.

Add .....

_ufo'" and Radio.
Hollrwood. Calif.
,110ft.: GL. 1056

Jrhal

• _

mer?
~...,.
a good drum·
He" CertalDly not just strength.
, 'got to have a fine rhythmic
ensea
I d
.
sic ~ndrea u~ e1'8tandlng of mu·
.. .
musIcal values
loose
.nst,
d
'
L· ds' an
endless practice in all
'Un sooftrk es and rolIa
In all
.
I've ne my yean of drumming,
ver
shoulde
yet used my arms or
By k r. muscles. Only my wrists.
laxedeepldngthe wrists 10.... re,an fleXl'bl e, you can get a
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Get into the

BIG MONEY!

more tremendous effect than by
banging with the muscle. Many a
young drummer has come to me
complaining of tired arms, I tell
him to use his wrists only and
he's cured.
'
Another thing. Few drummers
can play a real roll. It', a mailer
of practice and most youngsters
just don't practice the right way.
The classic roll practice is the
"Mama-Daddy"
drill. Working
slowly, on a rubber roll, you make
two trokes with one hand and
then with the other (hence the odd
name--two beats for Ma-ma; two
for Dad-dy}, Slowly, with loose
wrists, Ma·ma, Dad-dy, over and
over and over again, then a shade
more rapidly, each stroke coming
firm and clean and clear. You keep
thi
up, maybe weeks, maybe
months, until the progressive rapidity begins to let your strokes
roll and whirr. It mustn't scratch
and it mustn't be just noise-it's
mu ic!

For dynamic" watch where
you strike the drum. Pianissimo
comes from the edge of the drum,
near the rim; crescendo works
nearer the center. The very center
gives you the biggest volume.
Drums mu.t be kept in firstc1aas condition. Clean them. Keep
the heads in order. Oil the .crew •.
Loosen the screw. when the drum
isn't in use. In damp weather,
don't screw them up too tightly. I
alway. get to the concert hall an
hour ahead of time, to tune my
drums and take care of them.
All this i. important to the correct playing of Sousa! He laid the
grealesl stress on the value of
drums. Here's what Sousa said, in
1923: "The average layman doe.
not realize the importance of the
bass drummer to a band. He ha.
a general idea that the .uccess of
the band lies primarily in the
trumpets, trombone and clarinet
sections. I sometimes think that no
band can be greater than its bas.
drummer, because it is given to
him, more than to any person except the director, to reflect the
rhythm and .pirit of the compo.i.
tion. Thi. i. particularly true of
the march form. of composition.
Marches primarily are written to
be marched to. One does not
march to trombones, the trumpets
or the clarinet., but to the bass

Now is the time for you to share in
big subscription profits! You can do
this by selling new and renewal subserfptlons for ETUDE, the Mosic
Magazio~ ae well as other popular
publleations, You will sell right now
because people want to buy. Whether
you can spare a few hours each day or
give your full time., you can still earn
big commissions.
All the euppliee you need will be
furnished without eost, So den't delay,
write today giving your name and
address to
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WITH

FUll

INSTRUCTIONS

The volume from pianissimo to fora
tissimo is more than ample to fill any
concert hall without omplitlcation.
The Singing Blade's sweetness of
tone and ability to express the
musician's innermost feelings makes
it ideal for home or public use.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED
TO VIOLINISTS AND CELLISTS
and musiciallS experienced

with 'he bow
After listening to a demonstration record you will understand why words
cannot adequately describe the amazing qualities of the Singing Blade CIt is mode of perfectly tempered and
hardened steel, electronically tested
with playing edge beveled and honed
under 4X magnification.

EDWARD J. DOYLE
S1 5CI0

drum."
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ROCHESTER 4, NEW YORK

THE END
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SEND FOR
DEMONSTRATION
fp~~~ERriRECORD

only

$1

pos'poid

Cost
will
be'
appli.d
against
the purchase of a
Singing Slade', or you may
ke'ep the re'cord al an in·
teresting
addition
to your
record library.

SEND TODAYI
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Piano Methods
Robert Nolan Kerr

'0 plano playing
en'huslastlc pupllsl

A new and modern approach

makes plano lleglaner.

•••

This method develops sight.readlng in the lint few leaooll8.
When the pupils CODread at a moderate rate of speed, they
are encouraged to pick out five fiuger gronps, broken chorda,
melody patterns, etc. Thus they learn to memorize musical
thoughts rather thOD separate notes. The rote ODd note
methods are combined giving the pupil a sense of accom.
plishment from the very beginning, Each principle of
plODo playing Is taken up step by step ODdviana) aids are
employed 10 teach the fundamentals of rhythm, harmony,
ODdmelody.
410.40051
410-40064
41041001
410-40235

• • • • •

of 'echnlcal training eVoWed from 'he
composer'. many year. of musical experience and
teaching little children to play 'he plano.
In the Robyn method, the natore of the child, the actl~ ODd
reaction of his Imagination, Its ImpOrl8Dt function in the
life of the child in conjunction with the physical conditions
and limitations of childhood, are all taken into account in
the creation of eurcIaea for preparatory techniral training.
Each exerclae Is woven around an Imaginative atory-lor
example, to work oul mppl_
of the arm ODdwrist, the
story of the alrplBDe nose dive Is used. Mias Robyn has received wide recognition in the music world for the mcceaa
of her methods.

�her
By

H

QW~

",pic

EDw.AJiP HARRIS
otudenlf

~
thaI II Is importanl
to lDsriire
teacher?
T eac:lllac' 10 tw_ay aJlair.
ot only doeo
teacher influ.
ence the pupil t1a. p1Ipil aleo in.
fluences the teaeIter. A responsive
pupil will stimulate Il lea~her to
his besl efforts. A phlegmatic or
stubborn pnpil will introduce inlO
a lesson an inertia hard 10 con.
qu,"

1'IIIl silently o~tlnale pupiT Is
on 6f: the curinna phenomena of
th. j,i,!ij\ina JIl'ofeetiolt.
64

430-40035
430-40067

Bywaye in Etude Land
S .75
Harmony-Book 1
.75
43O-4OO6a Harmony-Book 2 ••••••••••
.75
430-40069 Harmony-Book 3 ..........
.75
430-40051 llipwaye in Etude Land •.•• .75
430-40097 Keyboard Town
.75
430041002 Ornament Family...........
.75
430-40028 Robyn Gurlett
.75
430-40029 Robyn Hanon
.75
430-40106 Rote Carda •
.75
430-40075 Technic Tal_Book
1 ••.•.•
.75
430-40076 Technie Ta~Book
2 .••••• 1.00
430-40077 Technie Tal_Bqok
3 ••••.•
.75
(Chord Craften)

~
teach... al some time or
llther,haa _onntered a pupil who
never openly opposes his ideas,
but who obviously has mental
~atlbns.
Outwardly, he may
lie ':bl ..,.,.,rd with the teacher's
~
... and wishes. Inwardly, he
refuee to aocepl them.
HE €OMES 'to the studio week

afler week for his lessons. He even
,lor
The teacher works
1111
d;~
He coaxes, he ca.
It'! ~
he p--blll

~

dodf ~ >aM....

'1'hlo

*

• • • •

One of the "est .den""c
ever developed.

*

John M. Williams
The method founded on "One Thing At A Time And

TIIat Done Well"1

A sraded course in five books, with the Beglnnen Book deBiped especially for children 10 to 13 yean of age. The
WilIIama method emphaalaea teclmique and utl1lsea the en.
tire keyboard from the very beginning. HIa lnatrnction
boob for Tiny Tots as well as those for older beg\unen are
alao popular editions, used by Progressive-minded teachers
ODdschools throughout the country. All of the second year
and more advanced books contain arrangements of many of
the claaaica so that the pupil automatically acquirea the
standard repertoire while learning the basic fundamentals
of the piano.
410-40148 Firat Year Complete
SI.00
410-40097 Firat Year-Part
1
.35
41040098
Firat Year-Part
2 ...•.•••.
. .35
410-40099 Firat Year-Part
3 ••. " .. •.• .35
410-40100 Firat Year-Part 4 ... .. .. .. • .35
410-40101 Second Year ..••.....•...•.
1.00
410-40102 Third Year
1.00
410-40103 Fourth Year •.•..••..••.•..
1.00
410-40104 Fifth Year
1.00
410-40095
410-40236

O~'::r~~ ~~

*

'.:0.0.1.,......

*

*

*

'" LOll

Tunes for T'my Tots. . .•.••.

..,.

*

study

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

JII-i.e~

*

'0 plano

approaches

A serious, progressive method covering the essentials of
piano study: Reading. Rhythm, Ear.TraIniDg, Keyboard.
Harmony, Technic, and Pedaling. Provides teachen with
materials and principles of teaching which prograM
smoothly and gradually, yet at the same time establiah
thnrough, solid growth. Eatahliahes perfect coordination
between the Eye, Ear, Mental, Tactile, and Rhythmic facul.
ties. Sight reading Is slressed from the firsl leaoona.
43040113
Piano Course, Preparatory
Book·· .. ···•·
S .50
430-40114 Piano Course, Book 1 •••.•••
1.00
430-40115 Piano Course, Book 2 ••.••.•
1.00
430-40116 Piano Course, Book 3 •••.••.
1.00
43040110
Second Year Etudes
75
430-40111 Third Year Etudes.........
.75

louise Rob,.
A sy.'em

*

*

Bernard Wagness

All In One
SI.00
Little Playen • .. .. .. • . .. . .. . .50
Little Playen Growing Up . .• .75
Tunes for Little Playen .•.•.
.60

• • • • • • • • • • • •

*

*

.75

co.

Mew.. -.q/woo/to

*

*

*

